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CHAP11ER I 

INTRODUCTJ:ON 

ItAlejandro Casona, el autor de comedias, no ab,mdona su 

misien pedagegica aunque haya abandonado la carrera de maestro. III 

These words, spoken by Juan R. Castellano, ~press much of the 

philosophy of Casona. 

Casona was first a teacher, and although he gave up this pro

. fession, he continued teaching through his writings. Much of his 

2"'orks contain "'hat Sainz de Robles calls ltpedagog{a del Alma ll • 

The plays, with several exceptions, are subtly didactic. 

He first Hrote poetry, and much of the poetic is incorporated 

in his plays. He also frequently brings the other arts into his 

plays. There are allusions to music and musicians. In at least one 

play, Prohibido suicidarse ~? primavera, references are made to 

paintings. 

The three principle protagonists of Casona! s "Jorks are God, 

Death, and Love. Through Love and Death one approaches God. Death 

and Love are but a part of God. 

A spirit of optimism prevails in the au thor I s 'Works. The 

recurring elements of suicide, unreality, and frustration are 

1Juan Rodrigues-Castellano, "Doctrinas P.edagogicas de Alejandro 
Casona ll , Bisj)ania, }larch, 1960, Vol. XLIII,. p. 25. 

2Frederico Carlos Sainz de Robles, Prolo~ de las obras completas 
de Alejandro Cason! (Madrid: Aguilar, 1967), p. xxv. 
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resolved through love. Contrary to many Spanish authors, the role 

of fate is given small emphasis. His characters are masters of their 

own destiny. They are given choices 'Hi thin an ethical framB'\'lOrk. 

The remark Casona made after ,~inning the Lope de Vega prize 

for his play, ~a sirena varada, could be.applied to all his works. 

He declared that "his purpose in writing the play had been to show 

that 'la realidad mas llana, triste, y vulgar ' , is in the end vic

torious over 'la rebelion de la fantasia , • ,t3 

It is the purpose of this study to examine the use of subter

fuge in perpetuating action. This necessitates analyzing the ulterior 

motives of each character. 

An analysis of ten dramas is made. They are: La sirena varada, 
, - --

Otra ~ el diablo, ~ _ ~, Prohibido sUicidar~e en Erimavera, 

La dama d.el alba, La barca _scad-£r:., ~ molinera de !.~, Los 

arboles ~r~ de pie, Sj.ete ,;ritos ~ el maT, and La ~~~ palabra. 

For each of the above dramas a short summary ;.)ill be given, 

acco~panied with a study of the use of subterfuge in the development 

of plot and characters. 

JAlejandro Casona, La barca sin pescador, ed. Jose A.
 
Balseiro and J. Riis Owre TNew-rork-:-Qxford Press, 1966), p. xviii.
 



CHAPFER II 

THE LIFE OF ~JANDRO CASONA 

The educational atmosphere of Alejandro Casona's youth helped 

to develop his philosophy of life and presented him with an opportunity 

to de\Blop the skills necessary for a ~riter .. 

Alejandro Casona, psuedonym of Alejandro Rodr1guez Alvarez, 

was born March 23, 1903, in the small Asturian village of Besullo. 

His parents, Gabino Rodrlguez Alvarez and Faustina Alvarez Garda, 

~ere both teachers. Of Casona's four brothers and sisters all, but 

Hatutina, bec.nne involved in education. Teachinf! vIas also to be 

Alejandro's first profession. 

The first five years of Casona1s life were spent in Besullo. 

Here he played with friends and learned childhood games. Here, he 

also learned to dream of fairies, celestial messengers, 8l1d others 

from the unreal ~orld which were to have an important place in his 

dramas. 

After five years the family moved from Basullo, and as a 

result of the mobility of the occupation of his parents, he lived 

in many different parts of Asturias. This liVing in many different 

sections enabled him to learn first hand much of the atmosphere 

and folklore of Asturias. 

Alejandro's first two y~ars of high school were spent in 

Gijon. 'I\~o events took place here which were to have a great 

influence in the life of the young man. The first event was the 
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reading of Calderon de la Barcals La vida es sueno, and the second a 

witnessing of a drama performed by the Anita AdailllUZ Company. It was 

after these two events that the desire to write works which could be 

represented on the stage bec~ne irrepressible.L 

-
Casona received his bachillerato in 1917. after a year of 

study in Palencia and two in Murcia. vnllle at Murcia, he made many 

lasting friendships and was influenced by the poets Andres Sabejana 

and Pedro Jara Carrillo. 

Hhi1e in Murcia, he, with several friends, fOTi'led a theatrical 

company. This company gave performances of various works in the small 

theaters of the neighboring villages. 

In 1922 Casona entered the Escue1a Superior de Magisterio in 

Madrid. He grad ua ted in 1926 and Has qualified as an elementary 

teacher and supervisor. rnllle attending the university, Casona wrote 

his first ,·mrk" El 12eref,rlno <J~~ l_a. 1J~C!:rba florida. This is the only 

work which was published under his real name. 

The first work to be published under the psuedonym Casona Has 

a book of poems, Laf_~l_au~t~a~- ~el sapo, in 1930. The following is 

Casona's explanation of the origin of his psuedonym: "Casona era el 

apodo familiar de los m5.os en Asturias, pOl' la casa solariega enorme 

y dominante en que nacimos. Asf empece a usarlo como seudonimo y 

ad soy ya irremediablemente. ll ' 

LSainz de R~bles, £E..cit., p. xii.
 

'C T ~ 'b • d . t ..
asona, ~ arca ~ E~sca or, Ope ~., p. ~l. 
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Follo'dng ~raduation from the Escuela Superior del Magisterio, 

Casona was sent as an elementary school erintendent to the village 

of Les in el Valle de Aran. He spent several years in this isolated 

valley. Cut off from the rest of Spain, he continued writing and 

helped form El Pajaro Pinto, a children's theater. The re~ertoire 

of the theater contained several works Casona .had written specifi

cally for the theater in the dialec:, of the region. 6 

In 1928, Casona married Rosalfa Martin Bravo. She had been 

. his schoolmate at the Escuela Supe'rior del l1agisterio. Hhile living 

in el Valle de Aran, their daughter Mar ta "Ias born. I t ,~as during 

this stay in el Valle de Aran that Casona wrote La ~irena varada. 

The first of Casonals works to be presented in a commercial 

theater premiered in Zaragoza in 1929. It 1'1aS a dramatazation of an 

Oscar Wilde novel. El ~rimen de Lord Arturo was performed by the 

company of Maria Fernanda Ladron de Guevara and Rafael Rivelles: It 

was of but moderate success. 

Casona was given a position with the Inspeccion Provincial de 

Primera Enseffanza in Madrid in 1931. TLts was also the year when he 

was chosen to direct el Teatro del Pueblo. El Teatro del Pueblo was 

a cultural project of the MisioilCS Pedogogicas \Ihich sent educators 

and artists into Spanish villages and remote areas to bring them 

something of cultural and scientific val ue. This movement Has under 

%ainz de Robles, E.E• .&~.t:., p. xv-l. 
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the direction of Manuel Cossio in the Ministerio de Instruccion 

Publica y Belles /~tes.7 Casona felt that the five years he 

directed this traveling comp~ny were perhaps the most useful of 

his life. 

The first literary recognition to be a~arded Casona was' the 

1932 Premia Nacional de Literatura. He received this award for his 

book, Flor ~ ley~ndaso The book is an adaptation of immortal 

literature, Spanish and foreign, for children. 

In 1933, the Lope de Veea prize for the best unpublished play 

was awarded to Casona's druma, La sirena varada. About the success 

of this work, Casona stated: 

Soy en estos momentos un hombre feliz plenamente.
 
Despues de adjudicarserne el PreJhio unico de concurso
 
dramatico 'Lope de Vega' entre ciento dieciseis con

currentes de Espana y America, la comedia acaba de
 
estrenCJTse a todo honor en el Teatro Espanol por la
 
Compania Xirgu-Borras. Este me abre de par en par las
 
pu€rtas del teatro a Bas que par tanto tiempo estuve
 
llamando inutilmente.
 

Because of the success of La sirena ~da, the way was 

opened for another of Casona's plays, Otra ~ el diablo, to be 

presented in 1935. It, too, \olas performed by Hargarita Xirgu and 

company and was considered a complete success. 

The next of CasoDals plays, ~estra Natacha, was an out

standing success. It ran for five hundred consecutive performances. 

7Casona, La barca sin pel?cador, EQ. cit., p. xliv. 

8Juan Rodr1guez-Castelle.no, IlAlejandro Casona--Espa.i101 
EXllatriadoft, Hi2.Pania, February, 19u2, vol. XXV, p. 51. 
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It is the story of an idealistic young woman who in the face of 

cruel and stupid conventionalitisII1, and at great personal sacrifice, 

is able to put into effect her ideas for the rehabilitation of under

9privileged youth. 

Casor~ wrote Nuestra Natacha with no political purpose in 

mind, but he was marked as a republican and his works were banned 

from further presentation. All those who had gathered at a banquet 

in Leon to celebrate the triumph of NuestrB Natacha were later 

executed. 10 

When civil \-Jar broke out in 1936, Casona fled \-lith his "life 

and daughter to the mount8ins 01 Asturias. He left his family there 

~here he thought they would be safe. He returned to }~drid and remained 

there until being evacuated by the Fifth Regiment. ll 

After leaving Madrid, Casona learned that the village where he 

had left tis wife and dau.ghter had been destroyed. He 'Was able to 

reach France and through the International Red Cross contact his 

family. After several months, Casona succeeded in bringing his femily 

to a small town in Brittany and to safety.12 

At this point in Casona's life, penniless and exiled, he was 

offered a position as literary director with a theatrical company 

9Casona, La b~rca sin pescador, ££.cit., p. xix.
 

lOIbid ., p. xx
 

l~bid. 

.12_JIb "d ., p. XXl.. 
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which \olas about to 81'lbark on a tour through erica. The company 

was headed by Pepita Dias and Manuel Collado. Their first stop was 

Nexico and the company presented scores of plays 1-lithin a period of 

seven months. 

In 1939, Casona Has reunited "\»i th his farrily in Buenos Aires, 

which became his headquarters. As soon as he was financially able, 

he purchased a home in Punta del K5l:.e, Uruguay--"para sonar y escri

bir en paz, con mil metros de pinar y el mar frente a la ventana. 11 

He named the home La Sirena, in memory of his first success in the 

theater. 13 

During his exile Casona wrote many dra~as. Among the best of 

these ai'e: La dama del alba, La baTca sin pescador, Los arboles 

mueren de pie, Siete £!itos en el mar, 1a tercera palabra, and £1 
-~~-_.-

caballero de las espuelas de oro. In addition to writing these plays, 
, 

Casona wrote many original scripts and adapted others for radio, 

movies, and television. 

In 1961, Casona was able to fulfill a desire he had long 

expressed, that of retm'ning to Spain. His stay was not long, only 

a few months, but it produced on consequences. In 1962, he returned 

for the presentation of his play, La darnel del alba, which \olas the 

first of his plays to be presented in Spain since his exile. 

The presentation of 1a ~ gel ~lba took place at the Teatro 

de Bellas Artes in Madrid. The play was received by great acclamation 

13Ib 'd ..._1._., p. XXlll.. 
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by both audience and critics. In describing his emotions after the 

overwhelming ovation, Casona said, IlQuiza la noche mas hermosa de ni 

vida artistica.l,lL 

Casona1s personal character had been molded by adversity 

throughout his life, but this adversity did not embitter his attitude 

toward life. His character was of a sort that he was able to put into 

the mouth of Hardn in La d<1llla ~el alba, words like these: "It is 

better to SO"I a ne....l crop than to "Jeep over a lost harvest. ,,15 

In 1964, Casona returned to his beloved Spain to st~r. He 

bought a home in l1adrid and once more became active in the literary 

life of that country. On September 17, 1965, Casona died following 

heart surgery. 

Jl~Juan Rodriguez -Cas tellano, UAlej andro Casona--Espanol 
Repatriado", Hispania, Nay, 1963, Vol. XLVI, No.2, p. 342. 

15Casona, La barca sin pescador, Ope cit., p. xxiv. 



CHAPTER III 

LA SIRENA VARADA 

La sirena varada won for Alejandro Casona the Lope de Vega 

prize for the best unpublished play in 1933. The play had been 

written in 1929 and was first produced by the Margarita Zirgu-

Enrique Borras Company in the Teatro Espc:f1ol in 1934. Tbe success 

of this play thrust Casona to the top of the literary field during 

this era. 

The drama takes place in an undefined region. The setting 

is near the sea and in an old mansion which had been vacant for 

some time. Evidently the drmna occurs in the present, although 

it could very well have taken place in any other period. There is an 

aura of unreality surrounding the setting. 

As the play opens, Don Flor{n is paying a Visit to Ricardo~ 

Ricardo is a handsome, young man from a wealthy family, who has 

rejected his former life of ease and luxury. Don Florin is a 

doctor, family friend, and advisor, 'Who. is trying to persuade 

Ricardo to return to his family and former life. 

Ricardo informs Florin that he is gathering members to found 

a ne", "Republic ll • This republic is not based on reason, but on 

fantasy and unreality, where common sense does not reign. He gives 

Don Florln his motives when he states: 

Encuentro que la vida es aburrida y estupida por falta de 
imaginacion. Demasiada razon, demasiada disciplina eo 
todo. Y he pensado que en cualquier rincon hay media 
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docena de hOMbres interesantes, con fantasia y sin sentido, 
que se estan pudriendo entre los demas. Pues bien: yo voy 
a reunirlos en mi casa, libres y disparatados. A inventar 
una vida nueva, a sonar imposibles. Y todos conmi~o, en 
esta cast5 un asilo para huerfanos de seatido comun (vol. I 
p. 297). 

Ricardo further states that he l:ilJ erect a sign which says, "Nadie 

tentre que sepa geometrla ,II (vol. I, p. 297). 

At this time the element of subterfuge is first encountered, 

'With Ricardo's refusal to accept rCD1ity. He is using the I1Republic ll 

as an escape device from reality. This is self-deception, as he is 

deceiving himself into believing he' can live in a world of illusion 

and fantasy. Perhaps Ricardo is trying to resurrect his childhood, 

for one finds he was denied love as a child. Recalling his youth, 

Ricardo states: 

Yo recuerdo a mi madre como una sOhlbra r1gida, llena 
de devociones y de miedo al infierno. No hablaba nunca, 
no sabfa besar. Y mi padre, enfrascado en sus negocios 
y en sus libros, seco, con una autoridad de hierro (vol. I, 
p. 299). 

Sirena soon enters the drama. She appears through ~ ~indo~ 

and declares that she is a siren from the depths of the sea. She 

~lso expresses love for Ricardo. Ricardo states that he does not 

remember her, .w which she ans"Jers, ItYo tampoco apenas. i Ya hace 

tiempo, ya! Pero tu me quer{as. Y ahora ya estamos juntos.~No 

16Alejandro Casona, Obras Completas (Nadrid: Aguilar, 1967). 
Throughout the follo~ing discussion of the plays, references will be 
made to lines within the dramcs by volume number in Roman numerals 
and page numbers in Ar'abic numerals. 
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me besas, Dick?ll (Vol. I, pp. 304-305). The girl also says she is 

sorry to have delayed so long in finding Ricardo, but that no one 

would tell her where he was. Ricardo is doubtful that the girl 

actually is a siren. He is partially convinced after, at his insis

tance, she sings a siren's song for him. 

One is given a first hint, during this scene, about the true 

identity of Sirena. She calls Ricardo, uPadrino ll • A girl, Harfa, 

the daughter of Samy, the circus clown whom Ricardo had saved from 

drowning, had also called him Padrino upon being rescued. 

It is interesting to note the girl's mistaken idea that sirens 

were frolil the depths of the ocean. Sirens are usually described as 

being bird-like with the head and bust of a lolOman, who by sweet singing 

entice seafarers to their destruction. 

Casona1s use of the girl as a siren is subterfuge. The purpose 
, 

of a siren is to deceive. She deceives sailors with her sweet singing, 

leading them to their death. Sirena U~gS her disguise as a siren to 

gain admittance to Ricardo's IlRepublic t i' and win his love. 

In the meantime, two other charL~ters are presented, el Fantasma 

and Daniel Roca. Both characters have little to do with the plot of 

the drama, but both are examples of the use of subterfuge. Daniel 

is, and el Fantasma will be, a member of Ricardo's republic. Both 

men are using the house as an escape from reality. 

Daniel is an artist who has gained admittance to the society 

by blindfolding himself. Ricardo states that Daniel lise ha cansado 
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de ver siempre los mismos colores y se ha vendado los ojos una 

temporad~ para olvidarlos y pensar otros nuevos n (vol. I, p. 295). 

The use of the blindfold by Daniel is subterfuge. He is 

using the blindfold as a device to conceal the truth from the others. 

He has been blinded by an explosion and he refuses to accept the fact 

that he is blind. He even goes so far as to pretend he is looking at 

magazines while wearing the blindfold. One is able to guess the 

truth behind the blindfold, when Daniel tells Sirena the last thing 

he sa~ was: "Una explosion de grisu. Todavla guardo aqui dentro el 

recuerdo del fu.ego, las desgarradurns con carbon, los gritos • •• 11 

(vol. I, p. 310). 

El Fantasma is a frightened, pathetic character, who readily 

admits knowing nothing about ghosts. His true name is Don Joaqu1n 

and he had come to the house some four years earlier seeking refuge. 

He used the ghost scheme to keep people from investigating and 

finding out who he was, as he explains; 

Yo vins a esta casa hace cuatro anos; estaba
 
desalquilada, y para que no viniera nadie a
 
quitarmela se me ocurrlo esto de vestirme de
 
blanco y pasearme con una antorcha por el salon
 
(vol. I, p. 302).
 

This deception is another example of the use of subterfuge in the play. 

It is evident that Ricardo did not place great credence in the 

ghost, as every evening he ordered his servant to leave food for it; 

and ghosts would need no sustenance. Upon the true identity of 

Fantasma being revealed, one finds another example of subterfuge. 

Ricardo insists that Don Joaqu1n is a ghost. Ricardo succeeds in 



deceiving him and convinces him that he is the ghost of Napoleon. 

He permits Don Joaquin to rema.1n in the attics leaving only at mi.d

night. It seems that Ricardo has been disillusioned and cannot face 

the fact that there are not ghosts, so he must have a false ghost 

for his house. 

Ricardo's love for Sirena begins to trouble him. He has been 

~illing to accept her as she is, but he becomes increasingly uneasy 

about her past. Much of his uneasiness str:.;l:; from the insistence of 

. Don Florin that Sirena is Sa-my' s daughter, or an accomplice, 'Who. is 

trying to influence Ricardo and gain control of his fortune. Ricardo 

bas the feeling that he has known Sirena before. He asks her where 

and i~hen they have met, and she replies, IIFue en el mar" (vol. I, p. 

318). During a conversation with Sirena, Ricardo~ showing his 

uneasiness about her asks, II(.Quien eres tu.? l.He quieres • • • de 

verdad? l.Quien te trajo aqui?u(vol. I, p. 316-318). Sirena anSlJerS 

that she is a siren and that she loves him. 

The mystery of Sirena is resolved with the appearance of Samy. 

Samy is a circus cloi~ for ~hom Ricardo has sent. Ricardo ,~ants to 

make him the king of his lIRepublic " • Samy announces too t Sirena is 

his daughter Marfa, who everyone thought had died. She had not died 

a physical death, but a mental one. She became ins~~e. Samy had 

read to her Ricardo's letter, and this revived her memory and affec

tions for him. Subterfuge is evident here, as Sffiny wanted all to 

believe Marfa had died, thus sparing him the embarrassment of having 

a deranged daughter. 
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With the mystery of Sirena I s past solved, Ricardo realizes 

he cannot love half a .,oman. Don Florln begins to cure 11arla. of 

her insanity and bring her back to reality. Daniel asks Don Florln 

\-1hy he wants to bring Sirena back from her happy fan tasy rlOrld to 

the cruel, dirty world of reality. Don Florln's answer expresses 

the philosophy of the dramc;:. 

Mentirle, no: pOI' dura que sea la verdad, hay que
 
mirarla de frente. ~Me oye, Daniel? POI' dura que sea~
 

De nada sirve vendarse los ojos (vol. I, p. 329).
 

Wi th the recoYery of Marla Ts san i ty, the other characters of 

the drClP.1a are also returned to reality, Ricardo knO\'/s that the life 

he has created is a hoax and he cannot find true happiness in it. 

The Fantasma became the gardener of the estate, not finding peace in 

playing the part of a ghost and hiding in the attic. He says of his 

new life, "Esto es vivir, y no aquello de antes ll (vol. I, p. 325). 

Daniel is the only character 'Who cannot accept reality, the 

reality that he is blind. vfuen Ric<:rdo tears the hood\unk from his 

eyes, Daniel asks: 

6Por que 10 has hecho? ~Que danu te hacia yo? 
Si era una ilusion olvidarlo • • • No 10 digas a 
nadie • ',. No 10 digas a nDdie ••• (vol. I, pp. 337-338). 

l-1arla, her sanity restored, does not remember her former life. 

This is evident in her conversations with Ricardo. She ~sks him, 

.p , 1 ~"Sirena . . • (. or que me.lamas aSl? 6No te gusta rni namure? II 

(vol. I, p. 332). Speaking of her former life, she states; 

Lo recuerdo a veces. Esa, y otras casas; todo como 
51 10 hubiera sonado. Y me ocurre que no se separar 10 
que es verdad y 10 que es mentira (vol. I, p. 331). 
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Complicat.ions arise 1·1i th the appesrance of Pipo. Pipo is 

the o~nRr of the circ~s in which Samy has been working. He has 

seduced Marla and has come to take her with him. Sarny is deathly 

afraid of Pipo. He tells Don Florin of Pipo's relations with Maria, 

s imply saying, IlSirena • • • es suya II (vol. I, p. 327). He relates 

his fear of Pipo to Florin: 

Yo 10 hubiera defendido contra el mundo entero. 
~ ( ~ ,

Contra e1 no pOd18.. L8. tomo para Sl porque le gustaba, 
era su voluntad (vol. I, p. 327). 

Sarny justifies his action by ans~ering Don Florints wrath with: 

lYo que iba a hacer? Sirena, arortunadarnente, no 
~ (pQd1a comprenderj nada podla dolerle porque de nada 

tenia conciencia (vol. I, p. 327). 

Don Florin Hants to know 1-lhy Sarny ha.d not reported Pipo to the 

authori ties, and he ans"-I'ers, "Pero a el le rneterfan en la carcel 

unos dias. Y yo en la calle para siernpre. Y me qUitarian a 

Sirena para encerrarla .11 (vol. I, p. 327). 

Pipo demands to see Ricardo, but Don Florin, not w&lting 

Ricardo to learn of Marfa 1 s past, refuses. Pipo then tells Florin 

that he r~uld be satisfied with money if they do not want to return 

Sirena to him. Here one finds another example of subterfuge. 

Pipo's true desire is money. He is using the threat of taking 

Sirena as a means of gaining it, for he says, "Pues, senor, 3i le 

he dicho que es r~a y que estoy harto de ella • • • Moraleja: que 

si me 1a pagan bien It (vol. I, p. 335). Ricardo enters and 

refuses Pipo's demands, in turn, demanding that Pipo leave, s~inB, 
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"-Par mi Cllma que 10 meta aqui mismo ••• Salgal1 (vol. I, p. 337). 

Pipo leaves, giving up his claim to Mar·L. 

Maria tells Ricardo that she is going to have a child. 

Ricardo knm,;s the child ccmnot be his and answers Haria 1s question 

as to why he is troubled, by saying "iPorque es cte todos los canallas 

que hicieron banquete de tu locura III (vol. I, p. 333). But Ricardo 

still loves her and says, tliY te qu.:.ero~ iTe quiero por encima de 

todo lit (vol. I, p. 334). 

Ricardo, out of frustration, and believing Marfa would be 

happier in her former state, tries to drive her back to insanity. 

She refuses saying, UNo. Ya estuve una vez Es un abismo 

amargo ~ • • II (vol. I, p. 339). Haria feels herself be ing dra..m 

buck into her fantasy world, then she remembers her child and refuses 

to give in, ltEs el hijo, l comprendes? 8i no fuera por 81 . . .., II 

(vol. I, p. 339). 

The play concludes with Ricardo once again realizing that he 

cannot live with his love for Maria in a fantasy "lOrld. He cries, 

1I11aria. ll, thus ind icating tha t he is wi Uing to face reality ..,ith her. 



CHAPTER IV 

OTTIA vr'~ EL DJ:.r~ 1;LO 

The drama Otra ~ el ~jRblo is a play based on a universal 

theme, man conquering the evil within himself. Using this theme, 

Casona has written a very amusing comedy. Much of the action is 

carried out through the use of subterfuge, primarily the devil1s 

deeds. 

Casona has very specific ide2s about the capabilities of 

the devil. He believes that only through subterfuge C2n the devil 

accomplish his desires; Casona states: 

~~ ser derribado del cielo, Luzbel conservo uno solo 
de sus dones angelicos: El de la Sabidurla; pero una 
sabiduria negra, hecha de astucia y de magia exterior. 
Para realizar el mal no encontro mejor expediente que 
engaffar al hombre con la apariencia del Bien; por eso 
sus tentaciones son siempre una oferta de aparentes 
bienes debajo de los cuales se esconde la esencia misma 
del maL • • • Dios hace mi.1agros y el Diablo quiere 
fingir ese poder; pero en buena teologta 10 unico que Ie esta 
permitido hacer son falsificaciones y caricaturas de milagros, 
trucos de magia y de prestidigitacion. 17 

In the drama Otra vez el diablo, Casona uses his beliefs about the 

devil, as the devil repeatedly uses subterfuge to gain his end. 

The drama occurs in a mythical kingdom long ago. In scene 

one a group of bandits are discussing their misadventures at a 

cross-road. Thev have not had much success in obtaining victims. 

17Charles H. Leighton, "Alejandro Casona and the Devil tr , 

Hispania, March, 1965, Vol. XLVIII, p. 31. 
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As the scene progresses one finds the bandi.ts quite paradoxical. 

They talk of robbing, but they also decry the lack of moraJ~ty 

in s.ociety. 

The protagonist, el Estudiante, is brought into the play 

after being captured by the bandits. El Estudiante states he is 

"bachiller por Salamanca" and going to the universities of GBrmany. 

The bandit captain welcomes el Estt;.diante and informs him he is the 

first person to fall victim to their gang. PJter relieving el 

Estudiante of his money, the ccptain tells him if he ~ishes to 

become a member of the bandit gang, he can find them at "El Gallo 

Blanco ft inn. 

The element of subterfuge is introduced at this point, with 

el Diablo. He appears Quite suddenly in the scene, and is recognized 

imrnediately by el Estudiante. El Estudiante and el Diablo hold a 
, 

lengthy conversation in which el Estudiente states that he is not 

willing to sell his soul. In response to el Estudiante's question 

as to why he W8.S here, el Diablo replies, ~A proponerte mi amistad 

disinteresada~menten (vol. I, p. 350).
l~ 

El Diablo also states, 

nTengp que hacer un bien antes de jubilarme. Pera un bien diabolico 

con intriga y tentacion lt (vol. I, p. 351). El Diablo requests 

that el Estudiante permit him to accompany him. "Tamaroe como com

panero, no te pesara. Yo te ensenare a hacerte un alma ten~lada al 

fuegu y al hierro" (Vol. I, p. 352}. El Diablo's attempt at 

• 'II ., 

IBAll quotations are from Obras C~mplet!!, £E. ci~., Vol. I. 
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subte:rfuge fails, although he pr es to return when el Estudiante 

is more receptive to his propos:-)". 

As el Estudiante muses about wb~ch road to follow, la 

Infantina and her buffoon, Cascabel, appetir. At the first sight of 

la Infantina, el Estudiante falls in love. La Infantina informs el 

Estudiante that she is looking for a bandit captain, who is thought 

to be in the country side. She has illusions of being carried away 

.by him. As a young girl, she dressed as tlLittle Red Riding Hood II 

and ~ent through the woods in sc~rch of the wolf. She is still 

looking for her "wolf I! , in this instance a bandit captain. La Infan

tina is disappointed to find only a poor.student, but she also 

begins to feel love for him. As la Infantina departs, she uses 

SUbterfuge to inoure el Estudiante ~dll see her again; she drops 

her handkerchief. 

El Diablo reappears and lets el Estudiante know that his 

services are still available. El Estudiante believes that it would 

be impossible for a person of his stature to attain the love of 

such a person as la Infantina. El Diablo, at first, tries to 

dissuade el Estudiante from thinking about la Inf&Jtina, saying: 

No seas nUlo: el amor es un ideal mez9uino. Dejame 
hacer el bien que te prometf. Yo quitare de tu camino 
a la mujer y te mostrare 10 que hay detras: la aventura 
y la gloria (v81. I, p. 358). 

El EstUdiante refuses to be dissuaded from his objective, la 

Infantina. He then accepts el Diablo1s offer of making Dim the 
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captain of the bandit gang, thus being more able to 'Win the love of 

la Infantina., El Diablo tells him: 

Yo te eropujare. Yo sere para ti la bruja de las 
ambiciones; la gue gri ta a los hambrientos: IlMacbeth, 
tu seras rey, tu seras I"syl" (vol. I, p. 358). 

At this point one sees two more instances of subtsrfuge. 

The first is el Estudiante's willingness to bec~~e a bandit captain 

in order to ga in favor with la lufan tina. The second is that of el 

Diablo's proposition. He is using his offer to gain his end, that 

of debasing el Estudiante and winning his soul. He gives el 

Estudiante money so he can buy his way to the cap taincy of the 

bandit gang. 

Through subterfuge el Diablo gains appointment as the mentor 

of la lnfantina Q He deceives the king and la Infantina's former 

preceptor into thinking he is a teacher. El DiablO gives a hint to 

his true identity, but the king and el Pedagogo are not able to see 

through his disguise: 

IDe dla las casas se presentan tal como son. La noche, 
en cambia, tiene fantasia, miente y retuerce. Yo odio la 
luz, y por eso me llamo Mefistofeles (vol. I, p. 366). 

When he states that h8 is Mephistopheles, he is telling them he is 

the devil; as Mephistopheles ~as a devil in medieval demonology. 

El Diablo, as the mentor of la Infantina, is no~ able to 

carry out more of his subterfuge and deception. The dr~la is filled 

with lies, deception, and trickery by el Diablo. One of his first 

acts is to implant into the mind of la lnfantina that the or.ly way 

to stop the troubles besetting the kingdom is to kill the deviL 
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La infantina becomes obsessed with this desire and offers to mar17
 

the one who achieves thisfeato
 

El Diablo's next deception is to tell la Infantina that the 

only way to kill the devil is ..lith his oo-m dagger. IlHabeis de 

saber, senora, que al Diablo solo se le pueda matar con su arma: 

su propio puilaP (vol. I, p. 371~. He describes the dagger in 

detail to la Infantina. liEs una joya de arte fabricada por 61 mismo. 

Tiene la hoja de p1;>tu. y en el porno una cruz de rub{es ll (vol. I, 

·p.371). El Diablo knows that no weapon can kill him. 

El Diablo then informs la Infantina that a bandit captain 

possesses the da[U~r. nEse punal 10 tiene un estudiante espanol 

que es hoy capitan de bandoleros en vuestro reino" (vol. I., p. 371). 

El Diablo is deceiving her, for in truth he still has the dagger. 

La Infantina feels faint and el Diablo opens the doors to the 

terrace and invites her to go out into the cool night air. He then 

leaves her alone so she and e1 Estudiante, who has climbed the 

palace walls to return her handkerchief, can be alone. After the 

departure of el Estudiante, el Diablo reappears and states his 

reason for leaving, "Sall a pediros lU1 vaso de agua ll (vol. I, p. 374). 

The scene shifts nOH to "El Gallo Blanco ll • El Estudiante
 

and el Diablo discuss the situation ~nthin the kingdom. E1 Diablo
 

informs el Estudiante that people are placing the blame for their
 

troubles on the devil. El Diablo says,
 

Yo no he hecho nada de eso; pero aprovecho la
 
ocasion, ya que se presenta favorable. Por 10
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pronto, ya he conssguido con mis industrias hacer
 
11egar al pueblo la esperanza de un rey joven,
 
batallador y enamorado (vol. I, p. 383).
 

El Diablo then tells el Estudiante of la l~fantina's offer: 

Yo como la perdicion del reino--el hambre, 
la peste y la guerra---dicen que soy yo, la 
Infantina ofrece su mano al oue me mate 
(voL I, p. 383). 

El Diablo gives el Estudiante his dagger and tells him to keep it. 

El Diablo admits that no \'Jeapon can kill him. "AI Diablo no se Ie 

mata ni con este ni con ningUn punal~ Al Diablo se Ie ahoga, se la 

ahoga dentro ll (voL I, p. 384). El Estudiante asks what the purpose 

of the dagger is and el Diablo replies: ltpero te servira para, saber 

que me has matado, porque ese dla se tefiira de sangre" (vol. I, p. 

384). El Diablo says this is necessary as: 

Los hombres no sabeis vivir sin la plastica; no
 
comprendeis de verdad mas que 10 entra pOl' los ojos
 
(vol. I, p. 384).
 

El.Diablo serves al Estudiante a drink and while doing so, 

el Estudiante notices an amethyst ring which the devil is wearing. 

El Diablo says it is: 

La amatista donde guardo mis filtros magicos. Yo
 
pOdrl.B embrujar con la sola voluntad; sin embargo,
 
entre los hombres 10 hago siempre con narcoticos y
 
bebedizos que llevo en mis sortijas como un envenenador
 
(voL I, p. 385).
 

Thus, one sees how El Diablo accomplishes much of his subterfuge. 

El Diablo leaves and la Infantina arrives at the inn with 

Cascabel. She does not understand why she had come. "He salido 

como empujada sin pensar bien ~o que hacia, y mas de una vez cref 
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morir en el camino" (vol. I, p. 387). El Diablo has beNitched la 

Infantina so he can bring her and el Estudian te together for their 

dovmfall;' 

Nunca pense que pudiera atreverme a dar este paso,
 
y, sin embargo • •• , ya 10 veis; hasta me he v~stido
 

como cuando era nina y buscaba en el monte emociones
 
de cuento (vol. I, p. 387).
 

La Infantina implores el Estudiante to kill the devil. She 

tells him that he is the only one who is capable of doing so. 

UnknovQngly, e1 Estudiante drinks from a glass in which el Diablo 

has put a magic potion. The potion inflames el EstudianteTs passion 

and he falls upon la Infantina who faints from fright. He then 

realizes that it was a trick of el Diablo which brought about his 

attempt to violate la Infantina. He calls Cascabel to come and 

tie his hands: 

Atame las manos; bien fuerte. Mas. iAsfl Y ahora 
corre; coge el caballo negro, y avisa en palacio que 
estoy preso, que la Infantina esta en peligro (vol. I, p. 389) 

El Estudiante's love for la Infantina is stronger than the evil 

spell cast by el Diablo. 

The night passes with el Estudiante struggling to overcame 

the devil who has possessed his body. With the da~m, the battle 

is overj el Estudiante wins the fight for his soul. La Infantina 

awakens and sets him free. She asks him to tell her that what had 

happened the night before was a dream. El Estudiante replies: 

"ISofiaste, sf~ 'iFue mentira todO!" (vol. I, p. 390). w"hat had 

happened was a lie. It was not el Estudiante who had attacked 

la Infantina, but the devil vii thin him. 
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With the arrival of the king, el Estudiante asks for the 

prize which was to be awarded to the one who killed the devil. He 

tells them ''iYo he matado al Diablol tr (vol. I, P. 392). liSe enros

caba a mi carne como una serpiente; luchamos hasta el amanecer. 

I Pude yo mas i" (vol. I, p. 392). The king demands proof, and as 

el Estudiante had killed the devil vuthin himself, el Diablo's 

dagger 'Was dripping blood. The drama ends 'With the expectation 

that la Infantina and el Estudiante 'nll soon marry. 



CHAPTER V 

NUESTRli. NATACHA 

Nuestra Natacha is unlike most of the other dramas of Casona. 

Nearly all of Casona's other dramas take place in a world of illusion 

and unreality, with the characters seeking to evade reality, not so 

with Nuestra Natacha. This dr~~a has a very serious and worthy theme, 

the rehabilitation of underprivileged and delinquent youth through 

affection and ~ork. 

In as much as the drama is of a different type, there is not 

as much subterfuge as in some of the other dramas, and what subter

fuge is used is of a different nature. Natacha is the principle 

purveyor of subterfuge. But her motives are unselfish. She does 

not deceive for personal gain, but rather to carry out her convic

tions and bring her pupils to a useful and happy life. 

It is imperative to know something of the background of 

Nat~cha before the play can be understood. Natalie Valdes, Natacha, 

had an unhappy childhood. She had spent some of three years in 

lfel Reformatorio de las Damas Azules H, not because she Has a delin

quent, but because she vias a rebel. Don Santiago, a professor at 

a university, took Natacha from the "ReformatorioU and reared heT 

as his o'm. The atmosphere of the university permitted Natacha to 

develop her intellect. She becalfie the first ..lOman to receive the 

"doctorado en Ciencias Educativas". Her experiences at the 
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ItReformatorio" inspired her trJesis, IILos Tribunales de menoras y 103. 

educacion en las Casas de Reformas. l1 

In act one, several of the principle characters, Miguel 

Rivera, Lalo Figueras, Luis Aguilar, Flora Duran, and Mario Ferran, 

are presented. These characters are classmates of Natacha. They dis

cuss Natacha1s triunph and other aspects of student life. 

Two instances of subterfu ~an be found in the first act. 

The first is F10ra l s pretension of an interest in insects. She 

brings tiario, a naturalist and completely involved in his work, a 

specimEn. One finds that she actually abhors bugs and has only pre

tended an inter8st to win the love of Mario. In the last act, Flora 

revenls her true sentiments to\-Jards insects when she says, lIDejame. 

No me interesan los insectos. No me han interesado nunca. Ademas, 

me dan aSCOt Y la culpa 103. tienes tun (vol. I, p. 466)19 

The second example of subterfuge is that of the rich rom~ntist, 

Lalo Figueras. Lalo has been studying for his medical degree for 

fourteen years. He actually does not desire to terminate his studies. 

He states: 

Hace catorce que empece a estudiar Medicin~; tres
 
generaciones han pasado sobre mi cad~ver, y yo aquf,
 
firme en mi puesto. Si la suerte me ayuda un poco, no
 
ter~tnare en otros catorce (vol. I, p. L03).
 

He has been using his professional st~dent role to enjoy life, as 

he explains, nyo 10 que quiero es beberme hasta el ultimo traeo 

19All quote tion s are from Obras COIfl,Pletas, ~. cit., Vol. 1. 
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d~. mi juventud" (vol. I, p. 403). 1alo tr'ies to fail his last course 

in ordE:Jr to remain a student.: 

Era mi ultima asignatura; nabla que cuidarla. El 
profesor me mirb al empezar I can unas ganas de aprobanl1c ~ 
Pero yo me defendl como un leon. El hombre sudaba, se 
ponla palido. ~ue mal rato paso el pobre (vol. I., p. 408). 

1alo does pass his final course and he accepts his fate graciously. 

Natacha first enters the drama as her classmates are planning 

a celebration in honor of her achievement. Natacha is pictured as 

being very elegant and pretty, but ~Qth a sad preoccupied expression 

which she does not lose even when smiling. Although the celebration 

is in her honor, she does not seem to enjoy it. 

During the celebration, Felix Sandoval appears. He is the 

secretary of the "Reformatorio de las Damas Azules I'. He offers Natacha 

the position of direct.or of the "Reformatorio ll • He tells Natacha: 

Su tesis sabre '10s Tribunales de menores y la
 
educacion en las Casas de Reforma' nos ha causado una
 
profunda impresion. Nosotros qUisiera~os que nuestro
 
Reformatorio para pequenos delincuentes y rebeldes
 
fuera una institucion modelo, como 10 que usted suena
 
(vol. I J p. 422).
 

He asks Natacha, !'2-Nos haria usted el honor de aceptar la direccion 

del Reformatorio?" (vol. I, p. 423). Natacha is hesitant to accept, 

then does accept saying: 

10 que yo necesitaria es contar con plena libertad
 
de iniciativa en cuanto al regimen interior. Nunca
 
aceptnria dar un solo paso en contra de mis convicciones
 
(vol. I, p. 423).
 

The opportunity to put ber ideas to work makes Matacha happy and she 

is now able to enter the festivities as she exclaims to her classmates, 
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lIiAhora s1 que puedo bri.ndar y relr con vosotrosl Al fin voy a 

trabajar, a ser utilI' (vol. I, p. 424). 

The second act OCCIITS in the somber atmosphere of the 

"Reformatorio". The inhabitants dress the same, and are forbidden 

to wear make-up or have different hair styles. Even laughter is 

prohibited. Natacha enters the scene and soon begins to make changes. 

Everything Natacha does during the follo~ing scenes is a type 

of subterfuge. vlithout the inmates knowledge, Natacha instills within 

them a desire to live a useful life. She doe8 this by sho}Jinr; them 

affection, permitting them to do things wr,ich had been previously 

forbidden, and usj.ng their secret desires.' Everything is directed 

toward one goal, channeling their energ-f t01Vard a constructive and 

happy life. 

When Natacha is presented to the inmates of the institution, 

they are very serious and stand rigidly at attention. Natacha asks 

'Why they are so serious. ""Por que estais tan serias, en fila? 

Vamos, acercaos ac~':(vol. I, p. 428). She puts them at ease and 

quickly makes friends with them. She asks their names and some of 

their desires. Fina, an inmate, ans,lers, IICuidar gallinas y conejos" 

(vol. I, p. 1..i28). Natacha ansyJers, IlMuy bien, Finaj tu cuidaras 

conejosl! (vol. I, p. 428). Encarna, another inmate, tries to hide 

her laughter. To her Natacha asks, oy tu, Encarna, Gnunca te has refdo 

con toda tu alma delante de la gente? l.Quieres relrte ahara? Aver, 

que te oigamos ll (vol. I, p. 1..i28). 
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An incident concerning the student1s math@matics class is an 

outstanding example of the use of subterfuge by Natacha. She asks the 

inmates if there is somethinc she could do for them, and they reply, 

ttSenorita Natacha • •• , si a usted no Ie parece mal, nosotras qUisiera

mos no t.ener nunca mas clase de matem~ ticas l1T (vol. I, pp. 4?9 -430) . 

Natacha quickly grants their reouest. uPerfectamente; no la tendr~is 

nunca maS ll (vol. I, p. 430). This upsets their teacher, but Natacha 

kno~s they will learn mathematics, but not in 8 regular classroom. 

She answers Senorita Crespols question if she really means to omit 

mathematics by replying, "Las matematicas, no; las clases l ' (vol. I, 

p. 430). Natacha obtains results by letting the girls make their 

o~n uniforms, knowing they ~~ll have to use mathematics to do so. 

The drama continues with Natacha ~a}:ing many changes. She 

permits the girls and boys of the institution to interminEle. Juan, 

one of the boys at the institution, pushes Fina because her chicKens 

~ill not get out of his way. He kno~s he should not push a girl, 

but !liEs que no habla ningun chico por alll cercal ll (vol. I, p. L~37). 

Juan states that he does not knOH what tel do ,Ii th himself. Natacha 

answers, "La que podias hacer es un gallinero. Realmente esos pollos 

no estan bien en el jardln ll (vol. I, p. 437). Nata-cha soon has Juan 

working off his excess energy, and in a constructive manner. 

After three months, Don Santiago and Natacha's former class

mates return. They had been on a study trip of the Mediterranean Sea. 

~fuile on their trip, they had formed a student theatrical group. They 

want to give one of their first performances at the ltReformatorio ll • 
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Natacha is enthused "With the idea, knoHing it "Would be a pleasant 

experience for the inwates. 

After the perform~~ce of the student theater, La Marquesa 

appears. She is the president of the group that sponsors the 

llReformatorio". She asks Natacha, !liNo habra ida usted demasiado 

lejos en sus concesiones?'l (vol. I, p. 452). Natacha and la 

Harquesa. quarrel about Natacha 1s methods. La Harquesa 3'01'S: 

El regimen de trabajo libre, la indisciplina que
 
ya apunta por todas partes • • • Es peligroso todo eso,
 
tratandose de almas moralmente debiles, formadas en el
 
delito y en la calle (vol. I, p. 452).
 

One finds here another ext':ple of subterfuge i.n the play. 

The group which sponsors the institution really did not went to make 

the changes necessary to carry out Natacha's ideas. They only "Wanted 

the appearance of a model institution. They deceived Natacha into 

accepting the position of director to carry out this appearance., 

Natacha resigns her position rather than give up her convic

ti.ons. But to Lalo's question if she has finis bed her work, she 

replies: 

~Terminar? iAh!, no; ahara es cuando vamOE a empezar 
de verdad. loNo as tengo aqu{ a vosotros? Oyenie, Lalo, te 
10 pido con toda el alma. Tu tienes una finca ~bandonada, 
una granja posible; un dia se la ofrecias a estos por 
desaf{o ••• Dejanos esa finca, prestanosla (vol. I, p. 455). 

Lalo consents and Natacha asks her former classmates, nAyUdame todos. 

. . . Dadme un ar..o de vuestra vida para elios lt (vol. I, p. 455). 

The third act takes place at the farm one year later. 

Natacha, "With the help of Don Santiago, had been able to sec~re 
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permission for the inmates of the "Refor-matorio" to COl11e with her. 

During the year, the farm had truly become a model institution. 

\{i th the help of her former classlliates, Natacha had molded the 

inmates into a useful and happy society. 

As their year is no~ ended, it is time for Natacha's former 

classmates to depart. Natacha is sorry to see them go, especially 

Lalo. Don Santiago asks if she is going to leave now that the others 

are going, and she replies, IISeguirE~ sola mi obra lt (vol. I, p. 463). 

At this time, Natacha expresses her love for Lalo.: 

Aquf he aprendido a conocerte; aquf te he visto el 
alma hasta el fondo. Te he visto luchar COmo lucha un 
hombre delante de una mujer ••• Te quiero, Lalo (vol. I, 
p. 470). 

She tells him that she must finish her ~ork and asks if he will wait. 

Lalo replies, "i Te esperare siempre ~ (vol. I, p. 470).II 

In the last scene, one more example of Natacha's subterfuge 

is seen. Lalo offers to give her pupils the farm. But Natacha 

refuses, saying; 

Pero eso no puede sere iNo 10 harasl ~No yes que ser{a 
echarlo todo a rodar? Yo he venido aqu{ a hacer una obra de 
educacion. No quieras reducirla a una obra de misericordia. 
Hagamos hombres libres, 1310. Los hombres libres no tmnan 
nada ni por la fuerza ni de limosna. lQue aprendan a 
conseguirlo todo por el trabajo! (vo~. I, pp. 469-470). 

Natacha knows that man does not appreciate what is given him 

or what he takes by force. She conceals the offer of the gift from 

the students. Thus refusing the gift, she is helping each of her 

pupils to make his o~m way to a successful and happy life. 



CHllPTER VI 

PROhIBIDO SUICIDARSE EN PRIHAV£oiwo 

Concerning Prohibido suicidarse en primavera, Sairr2 de Robles 

states, llEstimo esta obra como una de las mejores y mas significativas 

20escri tas por Alejandro Casona. 11 The didactic -element of this drama, 

like that of La sirena varada, emphasizes the idea that it is better 

to live in reality than in a \lOrld of illusion. The characters of 

this drama try to escape reality by searching for death. 

The setting for the drama is an estate in the mountains, which 

has been turned into a retreat for people who wish to commit suicide. 

The Hogar del Suicida had been founded by Doctor Ariel, whose father, 

grandfather, and great-~rar.dfather had committed suicide in the prime 

of their lives. Doctor Ariel was obsessed with the fear that he, too, 

would be a victim of the same fate. Doctor Ariel avoided the same fate 

as his ancestors. He dedicated his life to the study of the techniques, 

biolofY, and psychology of suicide. Doctor Roda, the protege of 

Doctor Ariel, continues his work at the HOf,~r del Suicida,-......_---
Following the ideas of Doctor Ariel, Doctor Roda believes that 

the people who come to the Hogar del Suicida seeking death can be 

brought to their senses and made to see that death is not the answer to 

th~dr problems. This is done by providing soli tude and compl-etely 

surrounding the patients with death. There is a beautiful lake for 

20Sain~ de Robles, ~. cit., p. lxxxi.
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suicide by dr01·;ning. There is a \-loods \-lith all the necessary eQuip

ment for hanging. The most exotic poisons are made available. There 

is a chamber with perfumed gas. Literature on suicide and paintings of 

famous people who have taken their own lives are placed throughout the 

house. 

The Hogar del Suicido is based on subterfuge. Without their 

knowledge, the people who go there are watched to prevent them from 

~ommitting the act. Also, the various devices have an alarm system 

to Harn Doctor Roda if one of his patients tries to cormnit suicide. 

One learns thjs as Doctor Roda tells his assistabt Hans: 

sf, hagame el favor de revisar la instalacion electrica. 
La ultima vez que el profesor de Filosofia se tiro al agua 
no funcionaron bien los timbres de alarma (Vol. I, p. 4118).21 

The characters in the drama who come to the Hogar del Suicida 

are committing an act of subterfuge, in this instance self-deception. 

All say they have come to find a place and a means of suicide. ln 

reality, they do not want to die, but are striving to find a reason 

to live. lf they had actually wanted to take their o~n lives, they 

would not have hesitated to do so. This is brought out by Doctor Roda 

when he states~ 

Aqu{ solo llegan los vacilantes. Desdichadamente 
el desesperado profundo se mata en cual~uier parte, sin menor 
respeto a la tecnica ni al doctor Ariel (vol. I, p. 439). 

This is further illustrated by the profesor de Filosof1a, \-lho throws 

himself into the lake every morning, then quickly swims to shore. 

21All quotations are from Ob c cit. , VoL I. 
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The main plot of the drama concerns three people, Fernando, 

his brother Juan, Dnd Chole. Fernando and Chole are very much in love. 

They are happy, well-adjusted people, with no apparent problems. They 

are vacationing jOUrl!;:J] ists \-lho by chance find the Hor:;:r del Suicida. 

They stay there in hopes of getting a story for their newspaper. Through 

Fernando and Chole, the story of some of the patients at the Hogar del 

Suicida is brought out. 

An example of subterfuge can be found with el Amante Imaginario. 

He has come to the HOfa£ del Suicida seeking a means of death. He 

tells his story of fantasy to Fernando and Chole. He has been an insig

nificant person all his life. Upon going to the opera, he has fallen 

in love with the image of Cora Yako, an opera star. In his fantasy 

world, he and Cora are madly in love ffi1d have traveled throughout 

the world. El Amante 'tries to deceive the "iOrld with his story, even 

though it is obviously false. He himself knows the story is false, 

but as he tells Fernando and Chole~ 

Pero eso no debe saberlo nadie. D~jeme contar esta
 
historia a todo el mundo. Necesito que la creen todos.
 
Necesjto creerla yo tambien ••• (vol. I, p. 492).
 

El Amante wants to deceive everybody, himself included, with his tale 

of love. 

Another example of subterfuge appears with Cora Yako, the opera 

star of el Amante1s fantasy. Her purpose in coming to the Hogar del 

Suicida is publicity, not suicide. She tells Fernando; 

Soy artista, 6sabe? He triunfado en cien pafses;
 
desdichadamente los anos van pasando, las facultades
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disttiriuy-en .... Y cuando disminuyen las facultades 
no hay mas remedio que aumcntar.la propaganda (vol. I, p. 507). 

As previously stated, the main plot of the drama concerns 

Fernando, Juan, and Chole. Juan has an inferiority complex and is 

jealous of his brother. He follo\','s Fernando and Chole to the 

Hogar del Suicida. and his jealousy and fear of fratricide drive him 

to try suicide. He is stopped by Hans, Doctor Roda's assistant. 

As the drama continues, Juan 1 s story unfolds. It is a 

story of frustration, failure, and jealousy which had its roots 

in his childhood. He feels that his mother did not love him as 

she did Fernando. He is jealous of the ease with which Fernando 

is able to succeed, He has secretly loved Chole, and often times 

he has done thoughtful acts which Chole presu~ed Fernando had done. 

Juan finally overcomes his shyness and tells Chole that he loves 

her. II~Es ~ue no sabes que, despues de mi madre, no ha existido 

en mi vida otra mujer que tU?1I (VoL I, p. 512). 

Juan's revelation of his sentiment to~ard his brother and of 

his love for her, makes Chole think thBt she is standing between 

them. She seeks a way to settle the brothers' differences. At 

first she contemplates fleeing, but as the means of suicide are 

so near, she tries to dro~n herself. Juan saves her, but ironically 

Chole thinks Fernando has been the one who pulled her from the 

water. 

Chole realizes the enormity of what she had tried. She 

blames the at~osphere of the Hogar del Suicida for her action 

as she tells Doctor ROOa: 
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Pero me parece que el maestro Ariel y usted se han 
equivoc~do con la mejor buena fe. Han ideado un relugio 
para alm~;, vaci}~nt0s, pero no han sospechado 10 que un 
ambiente asf puede contad.8r a los otros (vol. I, p. 519). 

She pleads Bith Doctor Roda to close the institution so that others 

will not become infected \-lith the desire to die. "Cierre est~ casa, 

amigo Roda. Emplee su talento y la fortuna del maestro Ariel alll 

donde los hombres viven y trabajan tl (vol. I, p. 520). 

Two more examples of subterfuge are evident in the closing 

scenes 0 Chole believes the only ,'Iay to compensate for the feeling 

Juan has towal~ his brother and for his love for her, is to remain 

with him. She tells Fernando of her decision: 

Yo sere a su lado la madre Que no le supo comprender, 
la hermana que no tuvo. iQue haya por 10 menos en su vida una 
ilusion de mujerl (vol. I, p. 533). 

Chole is at temptin g subterfu£E. She wants to conceal her true 

motives for remaining with Juan. 

Chole tells Juan that she is gcing to remain with him and he 

glorifies in his triumph. H(.La ves, Fernando? LEn mis brazos! Ya 

no eres tu solo. Tambien Juan puede triunfar i por una vez lit (vol.l, 

p. 535). Juan, however, after having. his moment of glory, does not 

accept Chole's offer; 

Pero tambien . •• , por una vez ••• , tengo el orgullo 
de ser mas fuerte que tu, mas generoso que tu •.• Llevatela 
lejos. Ahara ya podeis ser felices sin remordimientos. 
Porque tambien yo, ipor una vez siquiera!, he sido bueno 
como tu, y feliz como tu ••• , y te he visto llorar 
(vol. I, p. 535-536). 

Juan is perpetuating subterfuge as he permits Chole and F.~rnando 

to leave. He has sto!t.ed that he ca.n live in peace after his triumph, 
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but in reality he still loves Chole and intends suicide. He is 

stopped 8f,Ain, ho\.ever, thi5 t'm{, by J\licia, one of the patL:Jts 

\'lho he'd been seekinf dea ~h. Juan allovls Alici~ to tc.ke the fun 

'Iolhich he hc.d hidden in his hc:nd. They leave together to throw 

the gun into the lake. 

The play ends on a note of hope. Alicia has erected a si[n 

'hlhich reads, "Proilibido suicid3rse en primavera. lI The first day 

of spring h2,s arrived rr:Ltrl its promise of ne\'1 life. Thus, those 

who have fled realjty in search of death are strengthened to beGin 

life ane'-J. 



CHAPTER VII 

LA DM1A DEL ALBA 

One of the most notable features of La dama del .aJba is 

Casona'E representation of death. His view of death is unlike 

that of some of tbe other Sp2nish dramatists~ especially the 

view of Garcia Lorca. 

Casona views death as a serene happening. He represents 

death in the drama by la Percrrina, a tranquil, beautiful HomEn. 

The traveler or wanderer is a woman torn between feminine emotions 

and a destructive duty. She is a woman who, as the emisary of death, 

must kill; although :Instinctively she craves to perpetuate and let 

live. From these opposing forces there comes a synthesis of..j.deas; 

and denth becomes almost a coveted prize. That is to say, the wanderer 
, 

adjusts to her inner desires for warmth and love by representing a 

deat·n desirable, a stoic solution to temporal problems.?2 

The setting for the play is a farm house in Asturias. As the 

dream begins, one finds the major preoccupation is the death of 

Angelica. It is the anniversary of her drowning. The body of 

Angelica has never been found, and for the past four years the 

mother has made the memory of her older daughter a fetish. She 

refuses to permit anyone to enter Angelica's room. Her other 

22Bruce M. Goldfaden, ItBodas de Sangre ll nnd liLa Bama del Alba~l 
Hispania, May, 1961, Vol. XLIV, p. 325. 
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children, Andres, Dorina, and Falln, are forbidden to attend 

school; as they would have to cross the river where Angelica 

drowned. The grandfather and Telva, the maid, want the mother to 

forget what had happened, but the mother says she can only find 

peace when Angelica's body is laid to rest in the ground. 

Martl.n, the son-in-lm~ and Angelica' sformer hu.sband, is 

nervous and qU8rrelso~e. He does not wish to remain home on this 

particular night. He states that he needs to go to the summer 

pasture and prepare the colts for the fair. He orders the mare 

saddled and leaves for the corral. 

Subterfuge enters the drama. with the appearance of la 

Peregrina. She is a strange, beautiful woman, dressed in a hood 

and carrying a staff. She conce~ls her true identity to gain 

entrance to the house, knowing it is customa.ry for the people of 

the region to show hospitality to pilgrims. The mother grants her 

request for entry, ~Dejala entrnr. Los peregrinos tienen derecho 

al fuego y traen 1a paz a la casa que los recibe~ (vol. I, p. 766).23 

La Peregrina has an appointment with Martl.n and her entrance 

into the house is part of her plan of subterfuge. Martl.n returns 

and is angry because the mare has been turned out and the half-broken 

colt is saddled. La Peregrina, as an act of humility, straps on 

#Martln's spurs as he prepares to leave. She later confesses to the 

2JAll quotations are from Obras Completes, o~ cit 0' ,Vol. I. 
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grandfather her intentions and tells him, Iii Yo misma le ensille el 

caballo y le calce la espue1G~ 11 (vol. I, p. 780). 

The children are fascinated with la Per0~rina. They question 

her of her travels and want her to join them in playing some games. 

La Peregrina is h~.sitant to become involved Hi th the children, but 

she finally joins the children. The excitement and emotions which 

the children IS es invoke in 18 Peregrina cause her to tire. She 

feels herself becoming drowsy, but she tells the children th2t she 

cannot sleep now.: 

Despu~s; ahora no puedo. Cuando ese reloj de las
 
nueve tengo que estar despierta. Alguien me esta
 
esperando en el paso del Rabion (vol. I, p. 774).
 

La Peregrina does fall asleep and the children are put to bed. 

La Peregrina is a~.1akened by the grandfather, who has 

recognized her for 1··ltat sbe is. He begs her to leave the house. 

La Peregrina tells the grandfather that since it is nine-thir~y, 

she has ~issed her appointment with Martin and now there is no 

danger. She pleads with him to understand her feelings: 

Presenciar todos los dolores s~.n poder llorar. • • 
Tener todos los sentimientos de una mujer si~ poder usar 
ningun8••• iY estar condenada a matar siempre, sianpre, 
sin poder nunca morir~ (vol. I, p. 782). 

The grandfatter compas~ionately answers her pleading with, 

"iPobre mujer!lI (vol. I, p. 782). 

Martin enters tbe scene again, bringing a girl, Adela, ~hom 

he had saved from drowning. Th~ mother is dismayed that it is not 

Angelica. The motber permits them to place Adela in Angelica's 

room, as she feels that ~t is an order frem God. 
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La Peregrina tells the f:';':"andfat.he.r not to 'Worry about the 

girl, that she is not close to death. She also tells the grand

fatber that she \"Jill return again \"Jhen the moon is full seven times, 

to take a beautiful girl from the river. 

Si, tod 0 10 nlismo: un rlo profunda, una muchacha
 
ahogada, y esta CDsa. Pero ino era esta noche~ Todavia
 
faltan siete lunas (vol. I, p. 786).
 

The next scene of the play takes place seven months later, 

as the family prepares for the celebration of St. John1s Eve. 

Adele. has remained Hith the family and her presence has changed the 

atT'losphere of the home. '''here there "cS once only a dull, dreary 

existence, there is now laughter and. gaiety. 

As the seven months have passed, la Feregrina reappears. The 

grandfather, rememberitiL~ ,"ihat la Peregrina had said, tells her, II 

Pero no dejes vacia mi casa otra vez, como cuando te llevaste a 

Angelica ll (vol. I, p. 304). La Peregrina anS14ers that she does not 

kno~., Angelica. This presents a mystery '"hich is resolved during a 

conversation between Martln and Adela. 

Hartin has been the only member of the family vlho has not been 

able to accept Adela. He refuses to look her in the eyes. If left 

alone with her, he leaves rather than speck to her. His seeminrly 

lack of accept2nce, is in reaJity love. By conceE.linc his true 

feelings, Martfn is carryinf, out an act of subterfuGe. 

Hartin confesses his love to Adela, but he tells her because 

of his love he m~st leave. He tells Adela that the image of Angelica 

is false and that she is still alive. tlTU tienes que saber que 
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toda su vida fue una Hentira. Como 10 fue tambien su muerte" 

(vol. I, p. 307). 

From Mart{n's story, one learns that Angelica had run a~ay 

\-lith an unknmm lo\rer three days after her \oJedding. Martln sar} 

them leave and follo.Jed them .dth murderous intentions. The lovers 

escaped and Nart£n returned home, a silent, hart-sick man. Upon 

the discovery of the disappearance of Angelica, searchers found 

her kerchief in the river. vli th this discovery, all presumed 

that she had drovilled. By rem"ining silent, Hartin perpetuated an 

act of subterfuge. 

The reason Nnrtin gives Adela for carrying out his subterfuge 

was not his h8nor, but for Angelica's honor: 

Lo hice solo pOI' ella. Un amor no se pierde de 
repente••• , y decir la verdad er2 como desnudarla 
delante del pueblo entcro (vol. I, p. 808). 

La Peregrina hears MartinIs story. She begins to feel that 

her mission may become an act of compassion. She tells the grand

father that they may go to the celebration without fear. 

The family departs for the celebration and la Peregrina 

remains ~aiting at the house. Angelica appears seeking forgiveness 

and refuge. Her lover has left her and she is alone without any 

place to go. She is unaware that Martin has not told the true 

story of her disgrace and is willing to accept the abuse of the 

family in order to find one moment of pe2ce. 

There are trIO examples of subterfuge evident at this point 

in the drama. La Peregrina commits an act of subterfuge as she 
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persuades Angelica to come with her in place of Adela. She asks 

Angelica if in a moment of despc:ra'Lion she has not thought of a Hay 

of escape'\ 

Aq~ella noc?e pens~ste, o~e ~as all~; al otro lad~ 
del mledo, est~ el pals del ultlmo peraon, con -un frlo 
blanco y tranouilo; donde hay una sonrisa de paz para toaos 
los labios, una serenidad infinita para todos los ojos•.• 
~ donde es tan hermosa dormir, siempre quieta, sin dolor 
y sin fin1 (vol. I, p. 82L~). 

La Peregrina tells Angelica that she has once destroyed her home and 

not to do it again by returning. I1Piensalo, Angelica. Una vez 

destrozaste tu casa al irte. 6Quieres destrozarla otra vez al 

volver?"(vol. I, p. 825). La Peregrina tells Angelica that she 

can redeem something by coming with her. "A sal var valientemente 

10 unico que te queda: el recuerdo ll (vol. I, p. 325). 

Angelica perlTli ts herse to be taken by la Peregrina. In 

doing so, she perpetuates a final act of subterfuge. She concaals 

forever her true disgrace and builds a legend of a rriracle of her 

death. She is found with a serene smile on her lips, a crown of roses 

upon her head, and her body in a perf~ct state. Her death is an act 

of redemption for herself, and for Martln and Adnla. 



CHA.P'lT~q VIII 

LA BARCA SIN F~SCADOR 

The the:nfl of La barca sin pescador is similar to that of 

Otr~ vez el diahlo, man destroying the evil within himself. Also 

like Otra vez el diablo, is Casona's view of'the devil. He is 

pictured as a deceiver rlho uses subterfuge to gain his end. 

The protagonist of the drama is Ricardo Jordan. He is a 

cold, calcul~ting self-made man, who controls a financial empire. 

But as his empire begins to fall apart, his friends leave him. 

The first incident of subterfuge is carried out by 

Enriqueta, Ricardo's mistress. She feels that Ricardo is losing 

his fortune and wants to get out while she can~ She meets with 

Ricardo's financial opponent to betray Ricardo, although she tells 

Ricardo, "Estuve cenando en el Claridge••. con unas amigas ll 

(vol. I, p. 834).24 Ricardo learns that Enriqueta has betrayed 

him as his banker tells him, lleS3S c uatro mil acciones lanzadas 

al mercado esta misma manana son de la senorita Enriqueta. iSu 

propia amiga!H (Vol. I, p. 837). 

As Ricardo's friends leave, el Caballero de Negro, the Devil, 

enters, bringing with him all of his tricks, deceptions, and other 

acts of sUbterfuge. Ricardo recognizes him and asks what he wants, 

to which the Devil replies, "He vista tu, caso y vengo a proponerte 

24All quotations are from Obras Completes, op. cit., Vol. I. 
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un negocio. Natur te, un ne(!ocio espj.ritualU (vol. I, p. 8hO). 

The Devil informs Ricardo that he has committed all the sins 

necessary to lose his soul, except one. "Hasta ahora solo un 

mandamiento te ha detenido: I No mataras t 11 (Vol. I ~ p. 8~1). 

The Devil tells Ricardo that if he "'ill com;,nit the finel act, he 

will return all his pm~er and money to him •. Ricardo says he will 

not kill, but the Devil tells him he will not need to do the act 

himself, only 1-Jill it be done~ 

Que el hecho material no me importa. Basta con la
 
intencion moral. Pon tu la voluntad de matar, y yo me
 
encargo de 10 demas (vol. I, p. 3~2).
 

Ricardo still hesitates, but the Devil spins the globe and 

stops it with his finger, pointing to a small fishine village in a 

northern region. The Devil sh01.ls Ri cardo a scene where a man, Peter 

Anderson, is walking carefreely along a dangerous path. It is night 

and the wind and the song the man is singing combine to form a 

deaferdn[l clamor. The Devil tells Ricardo he must act now, and 

Ricardo qUickly si~ns the contract with the Devil. As he does so, 

the wind and the song grow to a crescendo, a cry of a woman is 

heard, and Peter falls to his death from the cliff. 

The Devil has carried out his major act of subterfuge, but 

within this major act, there are smaller, subtler deceptions. 

RicClrdo asks the Devil if it is true that criminals dream of their 

victims, and the Devil ans,vers, "Tu, noll (voL I, p. 8hJ). But as 

the Devil leaves his office, Ricardo still hears the wind, the song, 
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ans the cry of a 1wman. These sounds ..Jill haunt Ricardo until he 

at last finds peace. 

As soon as the Devil leaves, Ricardo receives the news that 

the stock market has reversed itself and he has recouped his loses. 

His friends co.~e to his office to congratulate him, but the cry of 

tbe woman fills his mind and he orders them out. 

The action of the play nON "urns to the home of Peter Anderson 

in the small fishing villc,?(~ of the North. Estela, Peter's 1-,idoH, 

and the grandmother live alone in the house. Estela refuses all offers 

of outside help, preferring to make her own way. 

Frida, Estela1s sister, attempts ~n act of subterfuge. She 

pays Estela's rent and d~es not want the grnndmother to tell Estela 

what she has done. But the grandmother tells Estela about Frida's 

gift; and Estela refuses to accept it. 1~0, Frida. Te 10 

volver~ con el mismo amor con que me 10 ha~ trafdo" (vol. I, ~. 857). 

Since the death of Peter, there has been a dark shadow between 

the two sisters. Estela will not set foot in Frida's house. Frida 

asks Estela if it is because of her ~~sband, Cristi~n. Estela 

answers, IlLos que no fueron ami [OS de Peter no pueden serlo rrd.os II 

(vol. I, p. 859). As Ectela gives this as her reason, she is com

mitting an act of subterfuge; for she later confesses to Frida that 

she feels that Cristian was responsible for Peter's death. 

Ricardo enters the picture again, as he has come to the small 

village seeking to justify his crime •. He hopes to find that'P~ter 

was a rogue and his death just=-fiabJ.e. Ricardo uses subterfuge to 
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gain entrance to Peter r s hoi.lSe. He lets Estela and the grandmother 

believ8 he had Hlet Peter some time before. In answer to the grand

mother's question if he were a friend of Peter's, Ricardo answers: 

Amigos no es la palabra. Le conoci solo un momento, 
hace ti8mpo, cantan~~ una canci6n. Pero fue a~go tan 
importante en mi vida que no padre olvidarlo nunca. Ese 
recuerdo es el que me trajo aqul (vol. I, p. 863). 

Ricardo is due to leave on the boat whjch brought him, but 

Estela and the grandmother nersuade him.to wait t~o weeks when the 

boat will asain return. Estela also offers him a room at the house. 

During the two weeks that Ricardo stays at the house, his attitude 

changes. He finds B peace of mind that he has not known since the 

death of Peter. He and Estela also begin to fall in love with each 

other. Ricardo wants to confess his crime to Estela, but he cannot 

find the courage to do So. 

The day of his departure, Ricardo finally summons the necessary 

courage to tell Estela of his crime. He tells her.: 

Se trata de la muerte de Peter ••• Usted me no dijo 
el primer did; aquella muerte no la qUiso Dios. Pues 
bien:tenla razon, Estela. Fue un hombre el que 10 hizo. 
j Y ese: hombre, esta aq ul ~ (vol. I, p. 879). 

Estela misunderstands his confession and tells him that she knows 

Cristi~n killed P~ter. "Yo reconocl desde esa ventana su zamarra 

de cuero. Yo misma borre a la madrugada la huella de sus botas tr 

(vol. I, p. 879). 

~ith the confession that she knows Cristian ~illed Peter, 

Estela is also confessing that she has been perpetuatin8 subterfuge. 
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She has remained silent l,ecause of the love for her sister and her 

sister I s child; and let people bdieve th.at Peter 1 s death "l-12S an 

accident. 

Ricardo af8in tries tc tell Estela of his guilt. At this 

moment Frida enters telli.n[ Estela that Cristian has been mortally 

injured and that he wishes to speak with her to be~ forgiveness. 

Estela leaves with her sister, knowing that only she can give 

Cristian the pardon ~hich he is seeking. 

Ricardo now realizes the extent of the D~vil's subterfuge. 

The Devil did not perform a miracle, but had taken advantage of 

circumstances to provide the aprearance of one. The Devil 

appears and Ricardo tells him: 

iDemasiado tarde para eng~fJarme otro vezl Ahora ya 
se la verdad. No fui yo quien mata c Peter Anderson. 
Tu sabias que aquello iba a occurrir, y la hQra y el 
sitio en que iba a ocurrir (vol. I, p. 881). 

The Devil confesses that only Cristien had committed the 

crime, but Ricardo had wanted to kill, and that was enough for 

him. "No has matado, de acuerdo. Pero has querido matar. Y 

para m{ esa es la verded que vale" (vol. I, p. 892). 

Seeing hOH the Devil has deceived him, Ricardo in turn 

uses subterfuge against the Devil. He confounds the Devil in 

a totally unexpected way. He tells the Devil that he will ful

fill his contra ct, that he ,,~ll kin l,~i thout blood: 

~Recuerdas el dl2 que llegDste a mi despacho?
 
Alll encontraste a un cobarde dispuesto a caul~uir
 
crimen can tal de no prcsencierlo••• Contra ese
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estoy lUcfwndo desd c que 11egue aqt"u.; contra ese
 
luchare ya toda mi vida. Y eJ. dia que no quede en
 
mi alma ni un solo rost.o de 10 c;ue fui, ese dla
 
Ricardo Jord~m habra m<3t<ldo a Ricardo Jordan
 
(vol. I, p. 883-B8u~
 

The Devil accepts his defeat and gives Ricardo his contract 

saying, 11Vine a perder to alma, y yo misr.1o t8 he puesto sin querer 

en el camino de la salvacion ll (vol. I, p. 88L). 

Estela returns from her mission with a feeling of peace and 

streneth. Ricardo tells her that he has lost his fortune and 

wan ts to remain with :het: 

Ya no soy un extrano ~ue viene a comprar el sueno 
por dinero. Ahora soy un hombre sin mas re~ueza que las 
manos, como se viene a1 mando. Uno de los suyos. Dejeme 
trabajar a su lado (vol. I, p. 885). 

The drama concludes .Iith the symbolic burnine; of Ricardo I s 

contract with the Devil. As Estela and Ricardo light the fire of 

the hearth, Estela unknm,jin[l'ly uses the contract to start the fire. 

This act symbolizes RicaTdols rebirth and his severance of corrupt 

society. 



CHAPTE..ll IX 

LA HOL.UlERA DE ARCOS 

Hhen Casona \~Tote La rnolinera de Arcos, he used as his model, 

El sombrero de tres picos by Pedro Antonio de Alarcon. Casona fol

10Hs the general theme of the novel closely•. In the preface to his 

drama, Casona defends his use of the theme by stating that much of 

modern literature is an adaptation of classical themes, such as 

Phaedra or Electra. C2sona furthermore sto.tes : 

Aceptar una herencia pD~. trabajar sobre ella, no
 
es solamente un derecho; pu e, incluso, ser un deber
 
si contribuye a former en la concienc~~ publica una
 
tra~icion artistica (vol. I, p. 890).
 

As previously stated, Casona's drama follo~s closely the theme 

of.)\larcon's novel. The plot is built around el Corregidor's lust 

for Frasquita, la molinera. To fulfill his desire, he attempts':nany 

acts of subterfu[e, \-Jhich ahJays seem to go awry. 

As the drama begins, one sees an example of snbterfuee which 

. is being carried out by the husbands of la Comandanta, la Fisc21a, 

and la Corregidora. La Comandanta states that her husband goes 

hunting every afternoon. La Fiscala tells tL t her husband goes 

fishing every afternoon; and la Corregidora says that her husband 

chases thieves. The truth is brou~ht out by 18 Ama. She tells them 

that all three men are at the mill until dark everj day. She answers 

25A}l quotations 2re from Obr2~ Completas, ~. cit., Vol. I. 
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th€ir question as to ~h attraction the mill has, sayine, HiLo 

que hay en e1 molino es una 1inera que le quita el resuello a1 

lucero del alba ~ II (vo1. I, p. 901). These 1ilE?;"1., along \,ith the 

dean of the cathedral, go to the mill every afternoon for their 

tertulia. 

El Correg'idor contlnucs his deception \<Jhen he enters and 

tells the ladies ho,~ much work his office demands. "El cuento de 

nunca acabar: . pleitos, incendios, asaltos, esplas. . . No hay 

fuerza que resista ll (vol. I, p. 903). He furthermore lays the 

groundwork for his absence sume: nisht: 

iUn robo a mano an~ada, en despobl~do y de noche~
 
Teneo que ir yo en person3. Si me cuesta pasar el
 
dia entero fuera de casn, paciencia. Y si al~una vez
 
tuviera que pDsar tambien la noche ••• (vol. I, p. 904)
 

El Corregidor r S accolilplice is GardW:la, an alguacil. Gardufia 

has just returned from specking to Frasquita. Fr.s.squita has spurned 

el Corregidor's 18test of~er. Nuw the t~D men plan a way for el 

Corregidor to see her alone. Garduha SU[Vests that he go when Lucas, 

Frasquita's husband, is asleep. 

Frasquita appears at the Correg:Ldor I s palace, ha vine; been 

summoned by la Correpidora. La Corre[idora is fearful ~Iat 

Frasquita may be 2 temptress, 1.-Jho 1.-.'ould acce:ct the ter,]"ptation 

offered by el Corregidor. But she finds Frasquita to be a beauti~ 

ful, gay young woman, who is in love with life. 

Frasquita is also pictured as somm·)hat of a tease. After four 

years of marriaEe, she wishes Lucas to be a little bit jealous. She 
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asks Lucas, '~i yo un dIa olvidara 10 que jur~ en 1a iglcsia y me 

de dcjara querer .• . , (. ue narlas. vo. I, p. 916). This question'Q " ?II( 1I 

is to later have en ::'m!-.1oT'tor.t sir'nificancB in '..he dr<u.-.d. 

El Corregidor arrives at the mill as Lucas pr~~ares to take 

tis siesta. He tells Frasq~it~ thct it was only by chance ttat he 

happened by. But he soon b~[;.i.ns pressinr i':>e:' to accept cd. soffer 

of love. Frasq'cli ta trL~s her 01r1n subterfuge, 2.S she ..ian ts el 

Corregidor to name her nephew to a govern~ent position. She leads 

el Correfi00r ~lonf until at l~st she tells him that she will not 

be a part to his sche~es, '~i por las nueve cosas de Catecismo me 

arriesgarb yo ••• 11 (vol. I, p. 921). And "'lith this, she pushes 

el Corregidor on top of the sleerine Lucas, ,·;ho m:;>kes rather 

irritably. 

The other membprs of the tertuliE arrive, nnd tLey make sly 

insinuations as to ,my el Corre~icor r~~s arrived so early. The 

reason he 8ives for his early arrival -: s another eXC"lple of his 

decei t. 

Como hacla calor, recorde (,';e hoy vendill!5..aban en el 
molino los primeros racimos y me dije: p'J0S vamos a 
llegarnos a C2sa de FrasC;~ii.ta a probar esas uvas (vol. I, p. 92!J.). 

More subterfuge is evident as one finds that Frasquita and 

Lucas have been serving food and drink at the tertuli2 which is not 

of the quality it is clained to be. Luc8s gives this 8'Way as he 

says, '~na libra y cuatro oozes de jambn, que dec12r~ como de la 

Alpujarra, pero oue era de aouel de·Hurcia que nos salio tocino" 

(Vol. I, p. 931), Fras<;ui.ta £.!1s\\'ers Lucas r s ~uestion if she h;::s ssrved 
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the best \-line, saying, "Las primeras rondas, qU~.ndo t-:elwn la 

cabeza despejada, sf; laS otras, a medias cor; la presa del molino!1 

(vol~ I, p. 931). 

El Corregidor again seeks the help of Garduiia. He tells 

Garduna that Lucas is stoppi:1g his passion from bei ne fulfilled. 

G<lrduna plans another decept"ion to ret Luces a'~JY fro~l tn.e house 

that night. 

That eveninf, while Frasquita &nJ Lucas are at h'~e, the 

alguacil, Tonuelo, appc,:,"s. l;:- has been or",~red to bring Lucas 

back v-i th him to testify about ,;~,-e undisclosed incj:J:::nt. Lucas 

is hesit~nt to accompany Tonuelo, as he feels that el Corre[idor 

is using this sum.mons to get hiRl out of the h~.,use. 

As soon as Lucas leaves, el Corregidor and Garduiia enter the 

scene. Their strategsin to get Lucas out of the house has v-]Qrked. 

El Correeidor tries to climb up to Frasquitars window, but slips 

and falls into the water of the mill. Frasquita, hearing the 

clamor, rushes out to find el Corregidor half dro\omed. She at 

once understands the situation e;Jd a~ain declares'thRt she will 

not be a part of his schemes. She then leaves in searQ~ of Lucas. 

Garduiia helps el Corregidor into the house and removes his \-Jet 

clothing. 

At this point, Luc2s returns believing both el Corregidor 

and Frasquita are upstairs. 1 Corr6r.idor, hearing Lucas, flees, 

leaving his clothing -and a paper naming Frasquita I s nephe\-I to 

the desired position. "I~h,Jn Lucas sees el Correri lor's clothing and 
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The paper on the table, he assumes the worst. He also remembers that 

Frasquita has a5ked hir:: \'If1at he 1,'auld do if she VieTe unfaithfuL 

Lucas's first impulse is to kill, but seeine: el Corregtdor's 

clothing, a diabolical plan of ven~"e-ance comE'S to !"lis mind. He 

tells Tafluelo, IILos pobres no tenemos horu"c. Pero los ricos S1.. 

i Y ah1. es donde te va a doled" (voL I, p. 943). Lucas puts on 

el Corregidor's clothing Clnd leaves, sCiyin~, "Al palacio. iTambien 

la correGidora es guapa!'1 (vol. I, p. 9~.3). Lucas's plan of dis

guise to gain entrance to the palace is an act of subterfuge. Lucas, 

disguised as el CorTefri~~or, has little diffic.ulty gaining entrance 

to the palace and to the bsdroo::: of la Corregidora. 

The next scene is filled with subterfuge. El Corregidor 

returns to the palace and everyone, even his wife, pretends not 

to know him. La Ama begins this deception ...'hen she says, uy que le 

trae pOl' aqu{ tan temprano, tlo Lucas?'! (voL I, p. 952). El 

Correg:i.dor tries to convince her of his true identity, but le? Ama tells 

him that el Corregidor is in bed. La Corregidora joins the scene 

and she, too, calls el Corregidor, Lucas. The sit~ation is resolved 

with the arrival of FrasC]uita. She tells everyone that he is not 

her husband, but el Corregidor. 

One learns that nothing occurred between Lucas and la 

Corregidora. La AIDa states that he was seated across fran her 

all ni2:ht. IlAqui.; sentado en esa silla frente a mlll (vol. I, p. 956). 

Frasquita commits subterfuge when she gives the reason for 

el Corregidor's presence at the milL "El senor, en cumplimiento 
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de sus deberes, selic a la caza de ciertos emboscados que ponen 

en peligro la segur:'..dad de la patria" (vol. I, p. 957). 

El Fiscal, e1 Comandante, a.nd el Dean arrive at the palace 

and a mock triBl is held. Without their kno~ing it, all of the 

men are the accused. El Corregidor is accused of being an assulter 

of honor, el Com2ndante of leaving his position undefended, and el 

Dean of setting a bad example. Frasquita then tells them, "Pues 

ponga ca.oa cual la mano sobre su conciencia, iy aver quien es el 

guapo que tira ao.ui la primcra p:i.edral lt (vol. I, p. 960). 

The drama ends with all of the conflicts bein~ resolved. 

The only character ~hose punishment is made known is el Corregidor. 

For his punishment, he is to be exiled from his "life' s bedroom 

until he can prove his good faith. 



Cr,-J\P'l'~!i x 

LOS JulBOLb:S E'RUJ DE PIE 

The drama, Los arboles nmeren de pie, has been one of Casona's 

greatest successes. Regarding the success of this play, Sainz de Robles 

states 

Los arboles mueren de pi~ es, hoy, la ~bra de
 
Alejandro Ca8on2 que he logr~do un mayor exito
 
universal. Ha. sido trad ucida al portugtl8S, al
 
frances" al italiano, al aleman, al holandes,
 
al ,fines. Ha sido representada en dist.intos
 
paises durante varios meses consccutivos. Ha
26ganado para su autor una gran fama universal. 

The drama occurs in an idealistic "JOrld, r2ther than in a 

~orld of fantasy in which several of Cesona's dramas take place. 

The play begins in an i~congruous manner in a modern office ~ith 

stranee people popping in and out. There are secret pass2ges and 

books which light up, but all of the strange phenomena can be 

logically explained. 

The office is the headquarters for an institution which is 

dedicated to brinGing happiness to unfortunate people who have 

never known fortune to snile upon them. The institution ~8S founded 

by Doctor Ariel, the same man \~ho established the Hogar del Suicida 

in Prohibido suicidarse ~ primavera. Since many of the tactics are 

illegal, the activities of the institution are conducted in secrecy. 

Most of the methods employ the use of subterfuge to gain the desired 

end. 

26Sainz de Robles, £E. ~., p. cxxxiii. 
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IsaL8l is a lonely, desiJerate youne- 'Homan, who has contem

plated suicide the previous ni/;ht. Before she WCiS able to commit 

the act, she was interrdpted by a bouquet of roses bei~g thrown 

throu;~ her window. With the roses was a note which simply resd, 

IlNancm a". The next mornio[, she founa a ca.d under her door vlhich 

gave the a~dress of the office of the institution. She is heartened 

by the thought that someone cares for her and goes to the office 

to find the ans1tJer t,) the m:¥,stery. 

Isabel has witnessed the stran~r occurrences at the office 

and is on the verF'; of leavin;:: \·)hcn Hauricio, the director ent:=rs. 

He explains tl:e incidents and ,his explanations give an insight to 

the use of subt2rfure by the participants of the institution. 

Hauricio tells Isabel the purpose of the institution is to 

create happinesst 

De los males del cuerpo ya hay muchos que se ocuran. 
Pero 2.qui~n ha pensa:lo en los que se mueren sin un solo 
recuerdo hermoso, en los que no han visto realizajo un 
sueno, en los que no. sa h~n s'entido estremecid os nunc~ 7 
por un ralli.alazo de mlsterlO y de fe? (voL I, pp. ge~-986)? 

He also tells Isabel of the different activities of the 

members of the group. One man!s job is to help unfortunate hunters. 

t1llnda escondido por los montes soltando conejos y perdiendo perros. 

Es un protector de c8Ladores pobres" (Vol. I, p. 988). 

27All quotations are from Obra:;; Complet2s, 2£. cit., Vol. 1. 
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Another man dresses as a beg[~r. It is his job to keep 

watch over young men who have recently been released from prison .. 

If they steal an object, the beggar p:orr.ptly steals it feom thr::;: 

Despues, los objetos robados vuelvan a sus d~c~)s, y 
el ladronzuelo recibe Ucn3 tarj,eta diciendo: "For f2vor, 
muchacho, no vuelva a hacerlo, que nos esta comprOT;r:tiando. 1l 

A veces de resultudo (vol. I, p. 988). 

The most notable success of the group Has the ctaD.?ing of 

Judge Eendizabal ' s attHude toward the death penalty. The judge 

had no quc::lms about sentencinc men to death, bu.t he had an ardent 

affection to~ard birds. One evening 8S he was about to sign a 

death sentence, a ni[;htinf::lle began to stng outside his ~vindow. 

The song was in reality that of a bird imitator, but it brou~ht a 

revelation to the jud~·c: 

Solo entonces comprendi6 que hasta en la vida mas . ~pequena hay albo ten sc:grado y ten alto, que Jamas un 
hombre tendra el derecho de qUitarsela a otro (vol. I, p.939). 

The main plot of the drama concerns an act of subterfuge, which 

Mr. Balboa has been committing. For th1enty years he h~s been 

deceiving his wife \-lith false letters from their grc:ndson. The 

grandson \Jas a scound rel .9nd thief, whom the gr2.'1dfather had dis

01oJned. But because the gr&ndnothcr Has pining for her gr2ndson, he 

began to write letters and build an ideal image of the grandson. The 

grandson actually sends a cablegrc.m and informs tt.em that he is coming 

home. The grandfather later leerr.s that the boat on which the gr2ndson 

was to arrive, has sun~ with all lives lost. He conceals tbis 

infordation frOtH his HiSe. 
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Ytr. B81boa r~s been referrod to the institution by Doctor 

Ariel. He cames, not knO\·:j.n~. 1{:h.?t CeO be d0n~, but only hoping 

that ·something can be done to preserve the happiness and joy the 

grandmother has shm-1l1 since receivine the news that their grand

son is comine; h():~c:. 

To help Mr. Balboa, Mauricio plans to impersonate the erand

son and have Isabel act as his ~ife. Mauricio feels that helping 

to bring happin8~s into the life of another will have a cath3rtic 

effect on Is,,;k:l' s own problems. Thus the subterfu£e of the 

grandfather is compounded by the plan. The farce is only to last 

for several d'>}8. 

It is neces~ary to fit smaller acts of deceptj.on into the 

broad spectrum of subterfuge in order that their plan can be 

carried out. An eXample of this is nauricio I s pretending to like 

the pastry served by the gr~ndmother. He tells Isnbel that he 

really does not like honey or walnuts~ 

6Te fijaste con qu~ ilusibn me com! las tortas 
de nuez con miel? Pues si hay dos cosas oue yo no 
puedo aguantar son la mic:l y las nl.'3ces (vol. I, p. 1017) • 

Another example occurs \·:hcn the grandmother learns that 

Mauricio and Isabel have been sleeping in different rooms. She 

is very upset, but Isabel tells her, "Sirnplernente 10 que pasa 

es que par la ventena del jard{n entren mosquitos. Mauricio no 

puede resistirlos ll (vol I, p. 1024). 
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The younf couple succeed in brinEing happiness to the grand

mother. There is also e change ~tich ta~es pl~ce within themselves. 

Each begins to feel his feigned love chanf,e to true love. 

Before the farce can be successfully ended, tDe true grandson 

appears. He had not t~ken the boat ~hich was sunk, but another. 

He sees the grandfather and dem8Dds money. Mauricio sends him out 

of the house, but the grend30n thre2tens to return and eA~ose the 

farce. 

On the day of Mauricio and Isabel's departure, the grandson 

again arrives. He succeeds in seeing the grandmother, who now 

knows of the farce. She sends him aW2Y say ing, tq Hi un cent2vo 

para esa piel que no tiene dentro nada mfo~ 1I (vol. I, p. 1041). 

The grandmother now comQits subterfu~e by refusing to tell 

Mauricio and Isabel that she knows of their deception. Sre has 

seen their love grov.l, and she says, TILes debo los dias mejores de mi 

vida. Y ahora soy yo la que puede hacer alga pOl' ellos l1 (vol. I, 

p. 1042). 

With her refusal to tell Mauricio and Isabel of her knowledge 

of their masquerade, the grandmother emerges as the strongest 

character of the drama. After having been deceived for twenty years, 

she has the coura~e to carryon for a few more hours so that 

Mauricio and Isabel may find happiness in each other. 



CHAPTJi.H XI 

In the drCillla Siete gritos en 81 mar, there e.r:e hio different 

SIE.'fE G os E!'~ EL M1 

phases of subterfuge. The first is committed by Casona, "ino 

deceives the audience by permitting them to believe the drama is 

actually occurrinv" while in reality the action is takinG place 

in the dream of Juan de Santilldna. As Casona deceives the audience 

until the final scenes of the orema, one can S2Y he uses subterfuge 

to perpetuate the drama. The second aspect of' subterfuge is 

carried out by the characters of the dream who conceal their past. 

Santillana has been reading the ~]rnoirs of the Old Captain. 

While doing so, he falls asleep. Po table is upset and this brings 

about the dream. Casona explains it thusly: 

La mesa que esta )unto a Santi1l8na cae; a su golpe 
que sugiere detonacion, Santillane pone en circulaci6n 
electrica todas sus preocupaciones (la paz y la guerra, 
el misterio de Nina, la sugesti6n de JUlia--de la que 
el suefio Ie revelc que se h2 enamQrada etc., etc•... ). 
Y cuando el Steward se acerca a levantar la me~g y 
despertarle, ha transcurrido toda la comedia. 

Seven of the eight invited guests have some event or deed 

which they are trying to avoid, escape, or conceal. Subterfuge is 

the means by which each tries to carry out his schemes. Each of 

their secrets is brought to light as they confess before meeting 

28Charles H. Leighton, "Alejandro Casona ano the Significance 
of Dre?ms," HisJ?ania, Decp.mber, 1962, Vol. XLV, p. 700. 
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death. Of the invited guests, only the young nev'spaper reporter, 

Juan de Santillana, has no sin to confess. He has be~n invited 

only as a witness. 

The drama occurs on the Nalan, a stsamship, which is going 

from Italy to Argentina. The time is Christmas Eve. As the drama 

ber:::j.ns, one learns that the captain has invited eight first class 

passengers to dine with him. After the guests arrive, he informs 

them, '1 •• • Seftores: cumplo el deber de anunciarles que todos 

29 
nosotros estamos viviendo nuestra 61ti~a noche" (vol. II, p. 26). 

The captain clarifies his stetcment by telling them that 

war broke out three days ago. He has been ordered to complete a 

suicide mission in order that an allied convoy mieht pass without 

danger. He, furthermore, stetes that the other passengers on the 

ship may have a chance at survival, but that they are doomed 
.. 

beca.use, It Los siete grandes culpables son los que estan aqd It 

(vol. II, p. 32). 

The guests' reactions brinr about an unmaskine of eech of 

their hidden sins. The first man to be unmasked is Harrison. His 

crime is one of egotism and avarice. He is traveling viith a diplo

matic passport, but he secretly cnrries plans for a neH weapon. The 

captain confronts him "With this knoYlledge. "Son ciertos papeles, 

con unas formulas que parecen inocentes, pero capaces de destruir 

29All quotations are from Obras Completas, ~. cit., Vol. II. 
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ciudades enteras en un mnnto U (vol. II, p. 33). By secretly 

ca.rrying the plans, Harrison j_s using subterfu[e. 

The next person to revei::Jl her crime is Julia Niranda. She 

is a lonely you.ng Homan 'I-)ho int,ends suicide. She rU~lhes into the 

room crying to the captain, Ill-Par que quiere condena.rrr;e a una muerte 

que no es la mfa? Us ted sabia que yo iba a matarme esta misma 

noche .• ]I (vol. II, p. 36). The captain h2.s locked her out of 

her room, making it impossible for her to carry out her plan. By 

planning suicide, Julia is seeking to avoid the responsibilities 

of life. Therefore, she is usinC subterfuge. La.ter in the drama, 

Julia reveals her motives for plotting to take her own life. 

Doctor Taven, el profesor de iron2a, in his char2cteristic 

caustic and satiric manner, sugCGsts that the others reveal their 

secrets, too: 

•••La gente siempre juega a. disfraz,arse. loPor que 
nosotros no jugamos al reves? l.A quitarnos los disfraces? 
IEso S2 que serra divertido~ (vol. II, p. 46). 

The next person to reveal her sins is Mercedes Zabala, who has 

remained silent about a death and has committed the sin of lust. She 

knows her husband caused the death of his former wife, but has con

cealed this knowledge from him. She confesses to all, " 

Senores, voy a hacerles una simple presentacion. Mi esposo: un 

asesino. Hi amante: un perfecto canalla" (vol. II, p. 47). 

Besides concealing the knowledge that her husband contributed to 

the death of his former wife, Mercedes also has been having an affair 

'With Hnrrison. 
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Zabala nOH confesses his sin. He has knm·m of the affair his 

"life "as having ',Ii tl, lLorrison, but has remained silent. lIe explains 

his reoson for doinf' so, 1110 acepte CCY.1W un castir;o justo. Tu culpa 

era demasiado p€ql1ena al lado de la mia u (vol. II, p. 48). He also 

confesses that he was responsible for his first wife I s death. He had 

net harmed her physically, but mentally. He "las in love rJith 

Mercedes and refused his wife's lovej consequently she had taken her 

ovm life. 

Nina, who h8S been traveling under the guise of baron 

Pertus wLfe, is the next to reveal her subterfuge • 

• • • Mi pascporte es falso. El sf es el baron Pertus, 
el del viejo castillo y la vieja fa~ilia orgullosa. Pero 
yo no soy su esposa ni he esperado serlo nunca (vol. II, 
p. 51). 

She also has concealed her past from Pertus. He believes that she 

is from Paris, but she acknO\'11ecJges the truth that she was onCe a 

girl of the streets of Tangiers. 

The guilt of Pertus is broufht out by Nina. He is a COld, 

cruel man 1-li th excessive pride, "hose 'Jhole life from infancy has been 

demented by the idea that he is a superior being: 

Hablo de tu case y de to infancia. Una madre rigida,
 
Con una autoridad de siflosj unas hermanas mayores, fr{as
 
como estatuas rubias, y una doble fila de criados viejos,
 
rodeando todos a un nino que no podia reir, que no podia
 
sonar, que no podia jugar con los otros ninos inferiores,
 
porque habia nacido gran senor y solo podia educarse para
 
la fuerza y la soberbia (Vol. II, p. 52).
 

The sin of el Profesor is the next to be disclosed. He 

states that he is not a professor of philosophy, but of irony. 
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He destroys hope within his students. Furthermore, he has destroY8d 

the capacity to love in the one girl whom he hos loved. He states: 

••• iDeQtruir en ella, de raiz, toda capacidad
I (

de aillaI' ~ Ya que no pod la ser mla, par 10 manos 
dejarla in~til par los dem~s •.• (vol. II, p. 62). 

As the end dra~s nearer, Julia relates to Santillana the crime 

which c2used her to plan suicide. She feels that she was responsible 

for her brother's death and tr.(' insc:nity of her mother. She uninten

tionally had started a fire which clair.0~ her brother's life and 

then later she caused another fire "!hich proved to be the breaking 

point for her mother. 

As Santillana and Julia are united· in a last embrace , a loud 

noise is heard and there is darkness. The scene returns to that of 

the first of the drf'ma, \~ith the exception that the Old Captain is 

gone and in his place is the Young Captain. The Young Captain 

awakens Santillana, who at first confuses his dream '(lith reality. 

Santillana learns that some of the events of the dream are wrong. 

He finds there is no war, that the young man is the true captain, 

and inste2d of being off course, they are approaching the bay of 

Rio de Janerio. S~ntillana also finds that much is the same as in 

the dream. There is a baby beine born aboard ship; and by dis

creetly questioning each F1.1 C.::t as they arrive, he is able to ascer

tain that each does possess some of the SOlme qualities of the 

dream. 

By using knm·,le(!fe gained in the dream, Santillana prevents 

Julia from committinf: suicide. He has fallen in love with her in 
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his dre2m. '~iL(;n she ent.ers, i.lS in the dream, to eive the capt2in 

a note, Santillana mi.lkes her burn the letter without anyone reading 

it. In ti:is lrIay he destroy's her fear of fire 2nd her fear of life. 



CHAPTER XIII 

LA TERCERA PAl.ABRA 

The theme .of La tercer;, palabra is the colli-sian of natural 

education "\-lith social education, Han mLtst form an al1ic:mce \-li th 

both nature and society before he may be considered a complete 

individual. Juan R. Castellano clarifies this by stating: 

Si es cierto--nos viene a decir el autor--que el 
hombre natural vive Cloartado de la sodedad y esta 
libre de 128 complejidades y exif!p.ndos de la tiranfa 
sociCll sobre el a]JnEl del individuo ~ tambien 10 es que 
este hombre, capas de bastarse a Sl mismo, no puede 
llegar a ser hombre completo mientr.:;s no aprenda en 
el mundo social aquell-ss vi.rtudes espirittu'les sin 
las cuales no le sera posible abondonar el reino animal. 30 

The action of the drama is centered around the social educa

tion of Pablo Saldana and his SlOrl recognition of the third great 

invisible force of the world, Love. Subterfuge is much in evidence 

as the Roldans plot to gain control of Pablo's wealth. Subterfuge 

is also employed by other characters, but not to the extent of that 

used by the Roldans. 

Pablo had been reared by his father in a mountain cabin, never 

seeing anybody. His father had been betrayed by his wife and he felt 

a great hatred tm'lard society, and in particular l-wmen. He took his 

son saying: 

30Castellano, l'Doctrinas Pedagogicas de Alejandro Casona, 11 

~. cit., p. 27. 
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i¥d hijo es m10 solol Vivira limpio, sin mujeres 
y sin libros. Sera un animal s~lvaje, pero un 
animal feliz (vol. II, p. 10,). 

After t\-;enty years of living as a \<lild, free animal, Pablo 

comes to live 'With his aunts, Hatilde and Angelina. His father has 

died without leaving Pablo any semblance of an education. The aunts 

undertake the task of domesticating Pablo. To carry this out, they 

employ J'Iargari ta (Hc:.rf'8) Lujan as Pablo I s tutor. 

The aunts use subterfuge to bri~g MaTEa to the ranch. Marga 

does not know that her pupil is a grown man, twenty-four years old. 

The aunts have told her that her pupil is a young orphan, kno\-ling 

that N2rga vwuld not accept tbe position if the truth 'dere told. 

Harga does not \<lish to accept the position, h01vever after 

meetinE Pablo, she decides to stay. She is enchanted with his lack 

of sophistication and directness. As she rives her answer to the 
~ I0(' _ 

aunts, she states, "No se.S1 tendre algo que ensenar aqu1. . ., 
pero I tengo tan to que aprend er III (vol. ,II, p. 117). 

The second act occurs eight months later, Marga has succeeded 

in teaching Pablo to read and write. holdan, the .administrator of 

the estate, is furious becauBe Pablo keeps checking his books: 

~. • h ~ 1• • • De algun t1empo aca no ace mas que revo ver 
mi escritorio, revisando carpetas y tomando notas. 
lPuede saberse que es 10 que ar~a buscando? (vol. II, p. 120-121). 

Roldan is fearful that Pablo may fj,nd discrepancies and learn that 

he is cheating him. 

31All quotations are ,~rom Obras Completas, £.e. cit., Vol. II. 
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Roldan sends for his son, Julio, to help in his use of 

subterf').f'e. Hhen Julio arrives, Roldan lies to the aunts and tells 

them he did not send for Julio. One learns in a conversation with 

Julio that he did send for him, as he asks Julio, 1t2,Hecibiste mi 

carta? It (vol. II, p. 124). 

During the conversation between Julio and his father, one 

le arns that they have been conniVinE' to gajn complete control of 

Pablo's wealth. Now that Pablo has ~;d S~~8 formal education, they 

fear he may learn of their decE:i:ti 01,::. But they still plan to 

carry throufh with tteir plot. 

One more examole of the use of sl~.bterfuee is evident. It 

was begun by Pablo's father and continued by his aunts. They have 

concealed all kno'l,~ledR:e about his mother from him. Narga convinces 

them that he should have some kno\-Iledee of her, but should not kn01-i 

why his father had hated her. She sho~s Pablo the few remaining 

objects which belonred to his mother. Unknowingly, Marga also gives 

Pablo a box which contains letters from his mother's lover. In this 

way Pablo learns of his mother's indiscretion and he is greatly 

upset. 

To continue their use of subterfuge, Julio threatens Marga 

in order to force her to help them. At one time she had an affair 

with Julio, and now he threatens to tell Pablo if she ~Qll not help. 

He tells her what she can do:· 

• • • Pablo no obedece a nadie mas que a tie
 
TU le has ensenado a escribir su nombre, y para
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eso habras tenido que hacerle firmar cientos de veces. 
A1)orD solo se trata de conseE;uir unas c\.J.antas firm8s mas 
(vol. II, p. '137). 

Marga refuses and Julio gives her time to consider her answer or he 

~ill tell Pablo what has happened. 

The third act takes place some two months later. A birthday 

celebration is being held to honor Pablo on his twenty-fifth birthday. 

Julio has tried to win the confidence of Pablo by pretending close 

friendship. His ulterior motive is to get ~ablo to sign papers which 

will give Julio and his father control of Pablo I s estate. 

As part of his plan, Julio entices Pablo to drink champagne. 

As soon as he feels that Pablo has held enough to drink, he suggests 

that he sign some papers that he has prepa.red. liS on simplemente 

unas firmas; del trabajo me encargo yo. Los senores como tu solo 

ponen la firma" (vol. II, p. 147). But Pablo knows of Julio's 

intentions and refuses. He states that he has not learned to 'l'lrite 

with fUs left hand, as his father obviously did. He., says: 

• • .El ano pas ado a mi padre le estallo un cartucho
 
de polvora en la mana derecha, y ya no pudo usarla mas.
 ,
Esto era por octubre • •• , y, sin embargo, ahl 

~ 

veras 
firmas suyas de noviembrG, de diciembre, de enero . • • 
Geon que mana iba a ser? (vol. II, p. 147). 

As the party proGresses, Pablo becomes enraged. A brother 

to Roldan and an anthropologist, asks ridiculous questions about 

Pablo's life. The questions sO infuriate Pablo that he insults the 

guests, calling them mere puppets of a stupid society. As the 

guests hastily leave, Pablo as~: 
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iAlto ah{~ ~No hab{an venido al circo, a divertirse 
con el hombre-bestia? Pues animo, que 1a fiesta va a empezar. 
Pero i ahora es la bestia la q\le va a dirigirl (vol. II, p. 157) . 

. The fury which Pablo has sho~n makes Julio and his father 

happy. Julio confesses to Marga that the next bit of su~terfuGe is 

to make use of Pablo1s outburst and his past, and have him declared 

insane: 

Despues de veinte anos con un padre loco, ~crees 
que seria tan dificil hacer internal' a un hombre que habla 
con los pajaros y ve a Dios en los relamp8[os? (vol. II, p. 160). 

Julio further states that because Marga has refused to help 

with their plot, he is going to tell Pablo of Marga1s indiscretion. 

Before he can do so, Pablo enters and orders Julio out. Pablo has 

heard and seen enough to know something is wrong. Marga then tells 

Pablo of her affair with Julio. Pablo is hurt and enrag,ed. He 

insults Marga and orders her out of the house. Belore she goes, 
, 

Marga tells Pablo that she is going to have his child. Pablo now, 

instead of wishinE Marga to leave, wants her to remain uDtil the 

child is born, in order that history can repeat itself and he can 

take the child and rear it far a~ay from all soci?ty. But Marga, in 

a very powerful scene, refuses: 

iEso nunca~ Ni hijo sera la gran obra de mi vida;
 
con todo 10 bueno tuyo y todo 10 bueno mio. Pero ini
 
la bestia ni el mufieco~ Un hombre con la dimension
 
del hombre. ~Lo oyes? ~uiero ser, ipor fin~, la madre
 
de un hombre verdadero••• , un hombre completo•.• ,
 
iun hombre! (vol. II, p. 164).
 

Marga faints after her refusal. PablO now realizes that he loves 

Marga. He understands that after knowing Marga, he can never be 
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happy living as he did before. \oiithin Pablo there has been a synthesis 

of his instinctive behavior and of society and he has become a complete 

man. He no'~ knoHs the meaninr of Love. 



CHAPTER XIII 

SUHNARY AND CO}~CLUSIONS 

Upon studying the drc:II1RS of Alejandro Casona, »ne finds 

certain elements which are present throughout his works. A desire 

to escape reality, suicide, and fantasy appear time and time again. 

Much of the action taxes place in a world of unreality. Although 

much of the action takes place in similar settings, the plots vary 

from drama to dr<Jna. 

Didacticism prevails throughout Casona's ~orks. He was a 

former teacher and his interest in education did not diminish upon 

leaving the profession. He has used his dram9s to reach more people 

than would have been possible in his classroom. The didactic element 

is the basis for the entire plot of Nuestra Natacha. ~~ile in the 

other works, such as Prohibido suicidarse en primavera and Los 

a!boles mueren de pie, the didactic elenlGnt is more subtle. 

The characters, wi th .felfl exceptions, in Cas ana I s dramas are 

rea.l. They are placed in unreal situations, but they evolve as real 

people. Even the demons of otra vez el diablo and La barca sin 

~scador have human Characteristics. The personification of death 

in La dama del alba is pictured 8S a beautiful lady with the same 

emotions and desires as a woman. 

Casona has employed 'subterfuge in varying degrees. The plots 

of some of his dramas are built around an act of subterfuge. For 

example, the plots of Otra VGZ el diablo and La barca sin pescador 



evolve around the deception of the devil. \'ioile in other plays, 

such as Nuestra Natacha, subterfuge plays almost no role in the 

development of the plot. But ~n 211 dramas, one can find examples 

of evasion, deceit; and prevarication. 

Even though humor was not Casana's motive for writing, humor 

abounds in his dramas. Humorous situations and ingenious dialogue 

are used Y)i th great success. Also, irony, and occasionally satire, 

is used to bring out humor. 

Casona is an optimistic writer. There is no trace of bitter

ness to be found in his works. His dramas are full of light, beauty, 

tenderness, and generosity. He ends all dramas "lith hope prevai1ing. 

His characters ahlays solve their problems and face reality with 

hope in the future. 

The themes of Casona1s dramas, such as the recurrinG theme of 

man destroyine the evil within himself and the uselessness of escape 

fron! reality, have a universality y]hich all can appreciate. This 

universality and the clever .manner in which the plays are presented 

should assure Casona 1 s reco8'nition by future generations as en 

outstandinf writer and contributor to the literary world. 
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